
should die before tho day of election , and we feel there is
not a brother among- us who really wishes for that
method of solution. When once our old people are elected,
it becomes the universal wish that they should live long to
enjoy their annuities. The difficu lty which will prebent
itself on the clay of election will make itself fel t by almost
every subscriber of the past, from the fact that the Widows'
votes, to which most, are entitled , will be practically value-
less, and althoug h it may perhaps be a strange way of
securing what very many have looked upon as already
theirs , we wonld suggest that each voter exert himself to
collect at least a little, in order to place the funds in such
a state as to warrant the Committee increasing the number
of annuitant s, thereby creating vacancies for competition ,
and rendering the votes of customary value.

THE PROSPECTS OF CANDIDATES AT
THE COMING ELECTIONS.

THE three Masonic Charitable Institutions stand at the
present time in very peculiar relation to each other ,

so far as the number of candidates at their next Elections
and the number of probable vacancies then to be filled aro
concerned; The position of one of them ," at least , gives
cause for considerabl e anxiety among those who take
an interest either in Masonic charity work, or the
care of those who, by age and misfortune, are com-
pelled to seek assistance from their fellows, and unless
some exceptional piece of good fortune should enable
the Committee to extend the number of those re-
ceivmg the benefits of the Institution , or something else
unexpected should occur during the next few weeks, grave
difficulties will present themselves when tho day of Election
arrives. Putting the matter in as brief and concise a form
as possible, we may for the present dismiss the two
Schools from consideration , not because they are so well off
as to be independent of, or that they need no further
support, but because, from a comparative point of view,
the prospects of their candidates for the April Elections are
all that could be desired , as the following figures will
prove. The Girls' School is in a position to elect twenty-
two, out of a list of thirty approved candidates , or in
other words, three out of every four children seeking the
benefits of the Institution. The Boys' School cannot show
such a favourable programme, but it is sufficiently good to
give cause for congratulation , the actual state being, that
of forty-five approved candidates twenty-five can be
elected. When we turn to the Benevolent Institution ,
however, a very different state of affairs presents itself.
Here we have one hundred and twenty-seven approved
candidates, and , so far, only twelve vacancies ; but these
fi gures do not clearly show the really critical state of affairs.
As is well known , the funds of the Institution are devoted
to two sections—the male and the female. Voting and
indeed every thing, from the receipt of tho money to the
expenditure of it, is kept distinct so far as these two
sections are concerned , and therefore we have to divide
the candidates and vacancies accordingly. We find, then ,
that forty-six of the applicants are men , and eighty-on e
widows, and that all the vacancies are in the male
section—therefore , unless something unforeseen occurs,
not one of the eighty-one widows can be elected. It will
not surprise our readers when we say that these facts
caused very grave anxiety as soon as the fi gures wore
settled, as they were at the Committee meeting on Wed-
nesday, or that the difficulty which appears certain to
occur seems all but insurmountable. Will it be possible
for the Committee to increase the number of Female
Annuitants ?—is the all-importan t question of the moment .
and the

^ 
answer to it must entirely depend on the result of

the coming Festival . An increase of funds is the only
certain method by which an increase of the number of
annuitants can be secured , and , according ly, the matter
rests in the hands of the brethren of England , and on the
amount of money they are able to place at the disposal of
the Committee. There is really no other method by
which the pending disaster—for disaster it would certainl y
be if the Institution was unable to elect any of the widows
—can be diverted than the one we have referred to, except
the possibility that some of those already on the funds

BROTHERLY LOVE.
LOYE, as pertaining to humanity, is a benevolent

affection , and involves a complex action of tho mind ,
embracing : First, a pleasant emotion in view of the
object loved , and , secondly, a desire of good to that
object. In the object loved we discern some quality,
either some excellence in the form, or in the relations
sustained , or in the intellect , or in tho moral traits, or
possibly in all these combined , which excites our admira-
tion and forms the basis of subsequent desire in ua
toward that object. Love, therefore, is constituted of
admiration and desire.

In our rough and unseemly state, wherein we resemble
the rough or imperfect ashlar , we are prone to admire
that which will gratify our passions, and to fix our
desires on what we fancy will afford these ample gratifi-
cation , sometimes blindly supposing that to be highest
in excellence which is really most unseemly and for-
bidding. When , however, the " passions " become
" subdued ," and the intellect becomes enlightened , and
the moral sense and affections change in their sensi-
bilities and aspirations ," the attention becomes directed to
the inimitable excellencies that dwell in the Grand
Architect of the Universe , and constitute the traits of
His nature and character which the true Mason ever loves
to study, admire , and imitate.

As love in our nature is a benevolen t affection , so in
the nature of Him who is our Great All Father, it is a
moral perfection , hence " the volume of the sacred law "
declares " God is love." Toward the holy and the good
His lovo is an infinite parental complacency and affection ,
and toward the vile and immoral it is an unmeasurable
compassion. It is shown in all His works and*ways and
dictated in the divine law, but Christians and Christian
Masons claim that its most transcendent illustration is in
"the Gospel ," that "in this was manifested the love of
God towards us because that God sent His only begotten
son into the world that we migh t live through Him."

In all its reveal itigs this love is unspeakabl y winsome
and supremel y commanding. Words cannot express its
vastness ; finite intellect cannot comprehend its heights
and depths and intensity.

" Could we with ink the ocean fill ,
Were tho whol e earth of parchment made,
Were every single stick a quill ,
And every man a scribe by trade ;
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To write the lore of God to man
Would drain the ocean dry,
Nor conld the scroll contain the whole,
Thongh stretched from skv to sky."

He who is thus the fountain of love is, and of necessity
must be, supremely loveable. He is " the fairest among
ten thousand—the one altogether lovely," hence this
benevolent affection of our nature in fixing upon Deity,
only aspires to its native source and basks in its native
element of bliss. Supreme love, therefore, to our All-
Wise Creator and Infinite Benefactor is at once onr most
reasonable service and our most inviting sphere of im-
mortal gratification. Here we come to a most important
point : That at least so far as our capacities can com-
prehend it , we should understan d the service in which we
are to employ our immortality, and the question arises :
What is implied in that love which God thus claims from
His rational creatures ? Some have thought of it as
merely an intellectual approval of the divine excellencies.
Others have regarded it as a mere impassioned admiration
And reverence of God. Beside and beyond all these
aspects, we submit, that it implies a supreme delight in
God. The understanding, for instance, may philosophically
approve the perfections and works of God, and the sensi-
bilities may be compelled to admire His rectitude and
love, and yet because I do not possess these qualities
myself, because my traits of character are opposite to
these, because, therefore, I deserve the divine displeasure,
and cannot in this condition hope for the divine approval ,
I may feel envious, unfriendly, and hostile even to love
itself, but when hostility is given up and God is truly
embraced as a Father and Friend, then there is attained ,
not only reverence and admiration , bnt a supreme delight
in His favour and His love. In its range of mental
culture this love employs, elevates and refines all the
powers of the human intellect. The penetration of the
philosopher, the sagacity of the navigator, the accuracy of
the mathematician, the subtlety of the logician , the
eloquence of the linguist, the researches of the historian,
the conjectures of the geologist, the discoveries of the
astronomer, the explorations of the geographer, the in-
vestigations of the chemist, the aptitude of the phono-
grapher, the expertness of the operator at the telegraph
and the telephone, the industry of the agriculturist, the
ingenuity of the mechanic, the discernment of the artist
and the sculptor, and the skill of the architect and " wise
master builder,\ with all other developments of human
intellect, may be aptly employed to facilitate the deep
researches, the lofty aspirations and moral scannings of
the diligent student of nature and of morals, in securing
the highest possible knowledge of the works, the word and
the love or benevolence of Deity. This element of intel-
lectual expanse and improvement is also a mighty agent in
tho refinement of the sensibilities or feelings. Every
kindness of Deity, as the Creator and father of our race,
appeals not only to the intellect, but also to the feelings. All
the mercy of the Christ as our Master, Elder Brother and
Saviour, appeals to the feelings. All the tenderness of
the Infinite Spirit in His offers to admit us, His frail
creatures, to personal and immortal friendsh ip and com-
munion with Himself appeals to the feelings, to bring, if
possible, even the profane from enmity to love, and from
alienation and fear to filial assurance and delight. Ont of
these fraternal relations between Deity and his creatures
flows forth as from a fountain the principle which heads
our present article, " Brotherly Love." As we are thus
allied to the Great Supreme , so should we be fraternally
allied to each other, thus demonstrating to all , not only
" the Fatherhood of God," but also " the brotherhood of
man."

Benevolence towards us from our Superior should
always awake benevolence among lis as fellow equal s in
the one common family. Hence as fraters in the great
Masonic brotherhood, we place first in the catalogue of
the points of our profession, " brotherly love," and it finds
beautiful illustration in our varied and impressive lessons
of instruction to candidates and fellows, and emphatic
demonstration in every kindly feeling of each toward
tbe other ; and especially in every act of self-denial for
the benefit of a brother, and in every gift of help for the
widow or the orphan who may need our liberalities, and
in all our acts of charity and benefaction in the vast
arena of want around us. These developments of good
will, when referred to in " the volume of the sacred law,"
are fitly designated "brotherly kindness," and emanate

from brotherly love as natui'ally as the sparkling rivulet
flows from the mountain spring. It is true that acts
brotherly in their appearance and commendable in their
kind may sometimes be performed from a selfish motive,
with the hope of winning favour in some special circle,
or of attracting notice and obtaining public praise, or of
awakening responsive feelings in the receiver, and securing
even larger gifts in return , but true brotherly love
indignantly frowns down all sinister motives and wakens
in us that disinterested kindred sympathy,

" Which makes na feel for others' woe,
And God-like charity bestow."

One of the most commendable features of Masonic bene-
faction is the absence of ostentation. While most charit-
able associations take pains to publish their liberalities
to the world , Masons seem to glory in the sentiment of
that great Pattern of beneficence who said to almsgivers :
"Let not your right hand know what your left hand
doeth ;" and hence the millions bestowed for the relief of
human suffering or want among them attracts so little notice
outside of the circles where they warm the cold, feed the
hungry, clothe the destitute, heal the sick, bury the dead
and make happy the homes of the bereaved, that opponents
sometimes tauntingly inquire, " Where are the showings of
your so-called brotherly love ?" This, however, finds its
best rebuke in the improved condition and quiet gratitude
of those thus made glad, while the cheer of each seems to
retort : " Come and see !"

Mere nominal Masons, like their cousins, nominal
Christians, are often sadly defective in brotherly love. They
seem to forget that others exist as well as themselves,
and drop into a most unsocial ambition for self-preferment.
Soon they have not time for even Masonic " communica-
tions," unless they have hope of exaltation to office. They
cannot post themselves in " the work " of Masonry, unless
they are likely to be promoted , nor will they take part in
acts of benefaction unless they especially aro to have the
praise. Others indul ge in a very un-Masonic " greed for
gain ," and incline to disregard the welfare of the Lodge,
the study of the art , the toils of tho brethren , the reputa-
tion of the Craft , tho progress of Masonry, and even tho
sufferings of the unfortunate , unless "it will pay," or in
some way assist them to brighten " the almighty dollar."
Such seem to us to ignore " the Fatherhood of God and the
brotherhood of man . They bow only at the shrine of self-
supremacy, and appear to worshi p only the god of this
world. But a still more glaring, inexcusable and un-
brotherly defect is that of petty ill-will. It is often based
entirely on fancy, and indul ged towards a brother who,
perchance, entertains toward us the kindest feelings and
highest respect. Yet , because we fancy otherwise, we indulge
firs t a coldness, then a shyness, later still an unfriendliness,
and last of all open dislike. In other instances, perhaps we
really find some slight fault occurring with a brother in
regard to our preferment, or our views of fraternal business,
or possibly of party or business interests, and we become
unfraternally severe, and court retaliation rather than
reconciliation , " personal pique " instead of brotherly
love ; forgetting the human injunction , " Be ye kindly
affectioned one toward anoth er, with brotherly love ;"
thus bringing Masonry sadly into disrepute, and humanity
into perverseness and disgrace. The true spirit of Masonry,
on the other hand, is "to love one another with pure
hearts fervently, to have compassion one of another, to
love as brethren, to be pitiful and courteous, and above all
things, to have fervent charity among ourselves."

Masonry has many enemies and mighty foes, but when
ill-will is fully overcome, and genuine brotherly love gains
perfect sway, these enemies will gaze in mute astonishment
upon a Craft whose work begins in order, is conducted in
peace, and closed in harmony, and they will speedily crave
to be admitted to the benefits of Masonry, and to share in
the profession of brotherly love, relief and truth ,— Voice of
Masonry.

The following Festivals were held at the Freemasons'
Tavern during the week ending 17th January :—

Monday—Old Pauline Club, St. George's and Corner-stone Lodge,
Lodge of Unions. Tuesday—St. James's Union Lodge, Urban Lodge.
Wednesday—Enoch Lodge. Thursday—Universal Lodge, Great
Northern Lodge, St. Mary's Lodge, Globe Lodge. Friday—Jordan
Lodge, University Lodge, Lodge of Antiquity,
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necessari ly for  publication , but as a guarantee of good f a ith.
Wo cannot undertake to return rejected communications .

THE BOYS' SCHOOL RECEIPTS FOR 1834.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S Cniioxicr/G .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—There ia no donbt tho smallness of the
receipts by tho Eoyal Masonic Institntion for Boys dnring tho past
year is due princi pally to tho unusuall y heavy call made upon the
Craft in 1883 in behalf of the Preparatory School . Yet I confess
I had some difficult y in understanding how it is they amount to less
than the sum announced at tho Festival iu Juno last, which I believe
was stated as £14,000 in round figures. I can of course sec clearl y
enough that the Benevolent Institution , which holds its Festival in
February, is more likely to gather in its subscri ptions in tho ten re-
maining months of the year than the Boys School , which holds its
Festival in June, and has only six months clear for the same purpose,
but as one of tho Festivals must come first and ono last , I do not take
much account of this point. It strikes me, however , as hel ping very
materially to explain the remarkable difference between tho returns
furnished by these two Institutions that Bro. Binckes's office is under -
manned , and that it was a "penny wise and pound foolish " kind of
economy which induced the Boys' School Executive to abolish the
office of Collector. Bro. Terry has tho service? of Bro. Mason , who
not only collects contributions , but assists very ably in tho office
work generally, and those of Bro. Recknell. Bro. Hedges has two
clerks all to himself , but in Bro. Binckes's office there is only
one clerk—a very able, attentive aud courteous one, I admit—with
occasional boy or other assistance at odd times. But every one who
has had to do, directly or indirectly, with the collection of money
knows how hard it is, and how many calls have to be made, in order
to gather in the promised contributions. And if this is tho case
there can, I think , be little doubt about the unwisdom of leaving
it to chance to get in the moneys promised or duo and payable. If ,
however, there are overwhelming reasons against tho employment of
a Collector for the Boys' School, it strikes me Bro. Binckos should
have two clerks as Brother Hedges has, or a clerk and a-half like
Bro. Terry—Bro. Mason being as it were one-half clerk and the
other half Collector. Just now, with the Preparatory School rap idl y
approaching completion , there is a greater necessity than over for
additional clerical assistance. Tho Committee have to a certain
extent recognised this fact by voting the continuance for another
year of the additional remuneration paid to the Secretary and his
clerk in 1884. But additional pay, thoug h it may solace these officials
for their additional labours, will not furnish them with additional
hands to work with , nnd what is wanted now and for tho future ia
not more work out of the same men—who , Heaven knows, work hard
enough already—but more people to do the work. Then we may hope
to see Bro. Binckes's return more nearly level with what it fi gures as
upon paper. Bro. Hed ges has succeeded in realising as much as
his Festival was announced to yield, and Bro. Terry about £1000
over, but Bro. Binckes is short of that total , and I venture to say
the whole of these shortcomings is not to bo explained by the
payments in advance before the 31st December 1883.

Fraternall y yours,
S. P.

hands of the Hovs ' Preparatory School Committee in their laudable
undertakim '. TI IM is a matter which should , as Bro. Binckes pointed
out , not need any f ur tb ' - r  argumentat ive appeal ; bnt should at once
bo taken up by Lodges, who , by actin g spontaneously and earnestl y,
inst now , iii:!,'hfc carry out a work which wonld redound sjrontly to
their own credit and tho welfare of trie Craft cronorall y. This is a
matter which should not bo allowed to lag behind , or to draw
it3 slow length alorg. To act with promptitude and vigour just
now would save a vast amount of labour and anxiet y Inter on , and
would snow to t i '.o world that  when the occasion requires the brethren
of the Craft aro more than desirous of exemp lifying tho principles
which aro tho pride and glory of their ancient and honourable
Ins t i tu t ion . Tni?t ing we may hear this question still further
elucidate d I>v correspondent? in your valuable columns ,

I remain , Dear Sir and Brother ,
Yours fraternall y,

A N Or. n BOY .

MARVELS IN" PHOTOGRAPFTY ,
f? l f IE  members of the  Craft will be glad to hear that  a distinguished

:>- member of The Groat Cit y Lod ge, No. 142(5, has latel y produced
two most extra ordina ry photographs , on a scab) rarel y seen , and so
nearly resembling a steel pinto engraving as to require tho skill of an
expert to discover tho difference. Tho first picture cot.tains 1B7
port raits of members of tho Royal Thames l ach fc Club , and was
originall y a paint 'ng on canvas , 10 ft.  by 13 ft., by Henry Brooks,
well known as an exhibitor at the Royal Academy . Tho subject of
the second picture i '- tho President and Council of the  Royal College
of Surgeons , and owing to tho fact of having only 20 subjects to deal
with , tho group ing is more effective than in tho other picture , but both
aro simply marvellou s . They aro exquisite works of tho photographic
art , and it is Bro. Suell' s wish that all his brethren should see them ,
and at tho same time receive from him a trul y fraternal greeting.
Prominent in the pit -tare of the Royal Thames Yaoht Club .are the
wel t known likenesses of TT.R..H. Prineo of Wales, Commodore , the
late Marquis of Londond erry, Lord Alfred Paget , Rear and Vice
Commodores ; Sir Thomas Brassoy, M.P., and a host of other notables
in the yachtin g world , and amongst them 97 yacht owners. In tho
second picture wo discern tin well known lineaments of our Bro.
Cooper Foster , tho President; Sir Spencer Wells , Sir William Mac
Cormac, and tho rest of tho members of tho Council. Those two
great works, however , do not exhaust the contents of Bro. Snell's
studio ; for besides these comp leted works ho has on hand another of
not less importance , which i c: n pictur e of tho members of tho Royal
Yacht Squadron. As the senior yacht club of the king dom it is of
special interest , and particularl y so as H.R.H. the Prince of Wales is
also the Commodore , whd : tho late Marquis of Londonderry was tho
Vice Commodore , the members bei ng noblemen of hi gh rank.
Bro. Snell has succeeded in catching a life-like expression of the
Prince of Wales , tho Marquis of Londonderry, and the prominent
members of the squadron. When this picture is completed it will
find a fit t ing homo in the Squadron Club House at Cowes, in com-
pany with those cf the lato Emperor Napoleon and tho late Earl of
Wilton.

A convocation of the North London Chapter of Improve-
ment war-) hel d on Thursday evening1, at the Alwyne Castle
Tavern , St. Panl'rf Road , Canonbury, at 8 o'clock. Comps.
R, Bird M.E.Z., Wm. RadclifFo ST., H. Dehane J., G.
Gregory acting S.E., T. 0. Edmonds S.TST., J. Sfr.agnel l
P.S. The ceremony of exaltation was conducted in an
admirabl e manner , and a profitable and instructive evening
was spent.

Wo regret (o hear that Bro, C. F. Matier has had a
serious fai l and dislocated his right shoulder. It is feared
that this accident wil l confine our worthy brother to his
house for some time.

A N A PPEAL I- OR H ELP FOR THE EAST OF LOXDON .—After fourteen
years of unremit t ing toil and anxiety in minis! ering to the spiritual
and temporal neces sities of the very poorest of the poor inhabitants
of Stepney, Shadwell , Limehouse , &c, tbe workers in connection
with  the London Cot t igo  Mission , (57 Salmon 's Lane , Limrhouse ,
throug h its founder nnd director , Mr. Walter Austin , are, with
st :>rea and funds exhausted , now absolutel y compelled to beg of
the public immediate and substantial hel p to enable them to pay off
a debt of £700 owing by tho Mission ; for funds to meet the
expenses of tho childien 's weekl y Lish stew dinners , at which ,
duiin ir tho six winter  mouths of each year , nearl y a thousand
children per week nro supp lied with a full and substantial m^al ;
for food and medical r.ercsri'fcies for the  sick , aged and bed-ri-.Uteri ;
for Iho cost of tin Materni ty  Society ; and for the mainetnar.co of
t !-o Children 's Homo Mid Sard tori urn , accommodating 100 little
patients at Halls Ore n Farm , Seven oaks Weald , Kent. It may be
added that  a month' s Mission wns inauirnrated on New Year 's Day,
vfhich will bo continued daily np to the rlose of tbe present month.
ivi-.b. ^ cripti oiiK ar.d dona t iM-s  of clothin g will  be f'ratefu 'dy received
-,i.d pf::.::,ov.ledg.-.-d by M :ss F. Napton , H04 B>irde ! t.road , LirnV h-n^e;
i h e  Bankers ,  the  Lonflon aud South West '-rn Bank , 7 FenehurcTi -
-hcet, E.G., and by Mr. Walter Austin , Manag ing Direc tor, 44 Fins.
or.ry Pavement , London , E.G.

FUKEHALS.-Bros. W. K. L. & G-. A. HUTTOW , Coffin
..Makers and Undertakers, 17 TTewcastle Street , Strand , W.C..'
aud 7 Kerne Villas, Forest Hill Eoad, Peckham Rye, S.E. •

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S Cnuoj rrctr.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—It is to be hoped that the appeal set

forth so lucidl y in your columns , a fortni ght since, in supplementing
Bro. Binckes's circular anent the Boys' Preparatory School will have
received the consideration it deserves , and that your faith in tho
fervent zeal and sturd y determination of the Craft in the interests
of Charity may be abundantl y justified. Most of the readers of your
excellent journal must be acquainted with tho agitation which led up
to the establ i shmen t of this subsidiary school, and how tbe movement
was applauded by those who take a special interest in " Our Boys."
It is, therefore , most important that , having set our hands to the
plough , we should not look back , or flinch ore iota in tbe task we
have set before us. On the contrary, there is such a prospect of use-
fulness and real Charity in the sphere which will be opened out by
this Preparatory School thatall wdio were interested iu at at the outset
should feel their zeal increased and their energ ies stimulated by the
"short , sharp, and decisive " intimation we have received from
the pen of Bro. Binckes. It seems to me rather a matter for regret
that so poor an account should be shown of annual subscribers
amongst the Lodges and Chapters at home and in tho colonies ; and
this is a point which should be taken up in serious earnest by the
brethre n everywhere. The commencement of a new year is a most
opportune time to inaugurate a fresh scheme of usefulness and
beneficence ; and , seeing the very trifl ing sacrifice which wonld bo
involved by a response to Bro. Binckes's appeal for aguiLea or two
per annum , there should bo no difficulty in at once placing tin
executive of tho Preparator y School beyond the pale of rmxiet \
respecting the funds necessary for the comp letion of the building- ;
and the election of a proportion of the number of boys for whom the
additional accommodation is to bo piovidtd. Masters of Lod-e- -
could , I am sure, very readil y and easil y introduce this matter" to
their Lod ges at the earliest regular meeting; and I venture to believe
there is not one but would unanimousl y authorise the voting of a
minimum guinea from the Lodge funds in order to strengthen the

THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL.



INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &o.

DOMATIC LODGE, No. 17?.
THERE is au idea prevailing in many quarters that a Masonic

Lodge cannot be carried on comfortably or harmoniousl y when
the number of its members exceeds some fifty or sixty ; indeed there
are many brethren who will declare that the only Lodges for true
enjoyment are those which are limited to say thirty or forty
members. While we are ready to admit that in some cases increase of
numerical strength means a decrease in the pleasures of Masonic
work, we are yet able to point to instances wherein the direct oppo-
site is the case, and are therefore able to affirm that the rale of small
Lodges for the most enjoy ment is not a hard and fast one, but is one
which, under proper management, is capable of direct contradiction .
We cannot do better, in support of our view, than refer to the
Domatic Lodge, which is one of the strongest , in point of numbers
on the Register of the Grand Lodge of England. Its prominent
position ia not confined to number of members alone, for in many
other ways the Domatic Lodge occupies a prou d place in English
Freemasonry, and we trust will continue so to do while Free-
masonry itsel f lasts. How is this success secured ?—may be the query
of those who have found themselves, if we may so term it ,
in the cold in Lodges only one-third or even one-fourth as numerous,
and we answer, without hesitation, by good management , and by
good management alone. The Domatic Lodge appears to be parti-
cularly fortunate in the brethre n who are selected to rule over its
destinies, they make good Masters dnring their respective terms of
office, and after that they appear if anything to greater advantage as
Past Masters. Then the permanent officials of the Lodge—the
Treasurer and Secretary ; it is difficult to say how much of the
success of the Lodge does not depend on them. It is invidious to
make comparisons, bat in this case we feel justified in so doing.
There may be Lodges which possess Officers of equal ability, but we
rery much doubt if any can show more capable ones ; and those who
know anything of the inner working of the Lodge, and at the same
time remember its numerical strength , must fully endorse our opinion.
This year's installation marks the commencement of the ninety-ninth
year of the Lodge's existence and as favourable a start has been
made as any one could desire. It is certainly not the case that the
Domatic is getting old and stupid, but then perhaps a century or so
does not have the same effect on a Lodge as about half that period
does on some men. It may, indeed be that a hundred years' life
entitles a Lodge to be looked upon as having reached the years of
discretion, but the past career of the Domatic will not allow this
assumption ; it has long since attained the reputation of being a
success, and is now but continuing its prosperity. This year's
installation took place on Friday, 9th inst., at Anderton's Hotel ,
Fleet-street, and was numerously attended , the following Officers
being amonst those who were present :—Bros. Foxcroft W.M., Pier-
point S.W., Price J.W., Everett P.M. Treas., Morris Sec, Simner
S.D., Montague J.D., Chapman I.G., Harvey D.C, Sadler Wood
Stewart, Eiechelmann Org. ; P.M.'s Bros. Herbage, Ferguson,
Foulger, McLean, Enseal!, Walford , Bowman Spink, and Kent. The
business of the day comprised the confirmation of the minutes and
the Auditors' report , which items disposed of , tbe Lodge was
advanced, and Bros. W. E. Spindler and J. H. Selby were passed.
Next came the installation of Bro. Robert Pierpoint , the W.M. elect,
and this ceremony was most ably performed by Bro. W. Herbage
P.M. In due course the new W.M. was saluted, and he then invested
the following brethren as Officers for the ensuing year.:—W. M.
Foxcroft Immediate Past Master, Harry Price Senior Warden ,
A. Simner J.W., Geo. Everett P.M. Treasurer, T. Morris Secretary,
Robert Montague S.D., H. J. Chapman J.D., Richard Harvey I.G:., C.
Eiechelmann Organist, J. Sadler Wood D.C, N. Salmon Steward.
The installation ceremony having been completed , the W.M. at once
started work by initiating Messrs G. A. Weston , A. Grace, J.
Tingley, and J. H. Ellis into the mysteries of the Order. Installa-
tion night is looked upon as a bad one for initiates, as there is
generally too much other work to be got through, but the four
gentlemen initiated on Friday lost nothing by selecting an
annual meeting night for their admission to the light of Masonry.
Brother John Barnett jun. was elected a joining member
of the Lodge, three candidates were proposed for the
next meeting, and other business having been transacted,
the Lodge was closed. A banquet followed, and in due course the
customary toasts were honoured. The Queen and the Craft having
been well received, the W.M. gave the health of the M.W. the Grand
Master. His Eoyal Highness the Prince of Wales had done more
for Eng lish Freemasonry than any one who had previously occupied
the position of Grand Master. Wherever he went he commanded
respect—not only from his Masonic brethren , but from all classes of
the nation , and it was not too much to say that he made friends of
all with whom he came into contact. There was no question as to his
desire to advance the interests of the country, or of the institutions
which were so dear to its people, nor that , in his attempts to do so,
he did not work as hard as any man in Europe. The coming of age of
their Grand Master's eldest son must be a source of gratification tc
all true Masons, as it was to all Englishmen throughout the world.
After a song, tbe toast of the Pro Grand Master, the Deputy
Grand Master, and the Grand Officers was proposed , the W.M.
paying _ well deserved compliments both to the noblemen
who assist in ruling the destinies of the Order and the Grand Officers
who so ably support them. Bro. Hill, Grand Steward , replied to the
toast. He believed he might say that all the Grand Officers of Eng-
land, except perhaps the section to which he had the honour to be-
long, had earned and thoroughly deserved the distinction conferred
on them. No better illustration of the high estimation in which
Freemasonry was held by the rulers of the Order could be given than
that such patriotic men as the Earl of Carnarvon should spare time to

attend to the work of the Craft. His doing so proved that he felt the
importance of Freemasonry in the social life of the country. Bro.
Foxcroft I.P.M. next proposed the health of tho W.M. Their pre-
sent ruler had been initiated in the Domatic Lodge some ten years
since. In a Lodge numbering something like ono hundred and fifty
members, as the Domatic Lodge did , for any one to attain to the
Chair in so short a time proved him to be a man of some esteem
among his brethren, and endowed in no small way with the spirit of
perseverance. There was no post iu tbe Lodge that Bro. Pierpoint
had filled wherein he had not worked to the satisfaction of the mem-
bers, while the way in which he had performed the initiation cere-
mony that evening proved he would not be found deficient in the
work of his latest appointment. He felt assured that Bro. Pierpoint
would become a Master of whom the Domatic Lodge would have
reason to be proud. In reply, the W.M. said he should not be telling
the truth if he said he was not proud of his position . When he occu-
pied the chair of initiate at the banquet which followed his admission
to the Lodge—a position he well remembered—he was told he would
never again occupy that place, but he felt it was possible to occupy
the next to it, and that chair he had always striven to secure. He
now had the honour of occupy ing it, and felt the great importance of
the trust reposed in him. He hoped, during tho time he should fill
it , he would give satisfaction to every member of the Lodge. Ho
then proposed the health of the I.P.M. During his year of office
Bro. Foxcroft had striven to perform tho duties of the chair to the
best of his ability, and he had succeeded , as was evidenced by the way
in which the Ledge had voted him a Past Master's jewel. He richly
deserved the gift, and it afforded him (the speaker) much
pleasure to place it on his breast. He hoped that Bro. Foxcroft
would long enjoy good health, and that he would always be borne in
the same esteem by the members of the Domatic Lodge as he was
at that monent. In reply the I.P.M. tendered his sincere thanks to
the members of the Lodge. If he had failed in anything during the
past year, it had been not from any neglect on his part , but from
inability or from the more pressing demands of business. The
brethren had been most kind to him during the past year, the Past
Masters, the Officers , and every member having striven to help him
in every possible manner. The next best thing to being installed
into the chair was to retire therefrom with honour, and he flattered
himself that he had some honour attached to his term of office. The
toast of the initiates was next proposed. The W.M. had that night
had the gratification of admitting four gentleman into the mysteries
of Freemasonry. Three of them were old personal friends,
one he might say being an acquaintance of 30 years' standing, while
their fourth new member came well and worthily recommended.
All would doubtless prove a benefit to Freemasonry in general and
the Domatic Lodge in particular. Bro. Tingley expressed the plea-
sure he felt in being admitted. He could but appreciate the warmth
of the reception accorded him and his fellow initiates that night.
Bro. Grace followed in similar strains. Bro. Weston considered it
a great privilege to bo initiated , and an especial pleasure that so old
and dear a friend of his as the present W. Master should have
performed that duty. Ho and Bro. Pierpoint were not only personal
friends, but so closely associated with each other in their daily
avocation as to render the events of the day even more pleasing than
they would otherwise have been. The toast of the Visitors next
received attention, and to this Bros. Harper, Spiller, Stiles, and
others responded. The W.M . in submitting the toast of the Past
Masters felt sux-e it was one which could be heartily received, as it
deserved to be. The Domatic Lodge could not get on without its
Past Masters. They seemed to vie with each other as to who
should do most for the Lodge and its members. They were
kind and considerate to all, and had thoroughly earned the respect
that was felt for them. After a brief allusion to each of the brethren
present who had filled the chair, the W.M. called upon Bro. Herbage
to reply, remarking in so doing that the way in which that
brother had performed the ceremony of installation was par ticularly
gratifying to them all. Bro. Herbage felt that in joining the ranks
of full-fled ged Past Masters he had become one of a noble band. He
should do all he could to follow m the footsteps of those who had
preceded him. Indeed, he had that evening made an attemp t to copy
his predecessors in the way in which he had worked the ceremony of
installation. The ceremonies of Freemasonry were such that a
brother might give his very best attention to, them, while the inte-
rest of the members of the Lodge in its work induced a man to strive
his utmost in any work which might fall to his lot. The W.M.,
before proposing the health of the Treasurer and Secretary, stated
he had omitted to mention that one of their most esteemed Past
Masters—Bro. J, Willing—who was then at Plymouth , had sent his
fraternal greetings and best wishes for the prosperity of the Lodge.
The Treasurer of the Lodge, said the W.M., was too well known to the
members to need any very lengthened remarks from him when pro.
posing his health. It might truly be said that Bro. Everett had at
all times the interest of the Lodge at heart. The way in which he
looked after their comforts at the banquet table added not a little to
their enjoyment , although it was purchased , perhaps, at the expense
of Bro. Everett's personal comfort. It was also a fact that Bro.
Morris, their Secretary, deserved all tho good things that could be
said of him. His was no light duty, but so efficiently did he perform
his work that he mig ht truly be termed the walking Encyclopoedia of
the Domatic Lodge. Of tho 150 or so members it seemed there
was not one but Bro. Morris could not give his address at a moment's
notice ; this alone proved he threw his heart into his work. Bro.
Everett thanked the W.M. and brethren most heartil y. He had the
p]< asure of initiating the present W.M., as well as some others of the
Officers appointed that evening, and in looking round on them felt
quite proud of his boys. As regards Bro. Pierpoint, he had long
looked forward to the time when he should be among them in
the East, as he felt that although they had had many distinguished
brethren in the chair of the Domatic Lodge there was no one who
would give more satisfaction than would Bro. Pierpoint. He should
be only too happy to continue his office of Treasurer so long as he



received such cord ial support from the members as had marked his
occupancy of it in the past. Bro. Morris referred to the fact of the
present being bis seventh appointmen t to the office of Secretary, a
post in which ho should strive to give as much satisfaction
in the future as he appeared to have done iu the past. It
was a great pleasure to him to be again appointed to act as
Secretary of the Lodge, which he trusted would continue to
prosper as it had done hitherto. Tho Officers of the Lodge were
next toasted. Tho W.M. felt that the brethren appointed that
night wonld do their best to support him , give satisfaction to the
members, and add to the reputation of the Lodge. This toast having
been responded to, was followed by that of " All poor and distressed
Masons," after which the brethren separated . Among tbe visitors
were Bros. John Oldis S.W. 1288, S. P. Knight D.C. 1903, 0. Arkell
P.M. 192, R. R. Harper P.M. 813, Henry Stiles P.M. 1732, H. Fruen
2012, W. Wilkins P.M. 902, E. J. Tabor 1101, J. Westerby W.M. 1613,
W. Cable 1638, E. E. Court Std. 1559, S. Read 766, F. A. Dnffield
619, J. Baker P.M. 1672, T. Skinner 1614, W. A. Dowling 2012, J. J.
Avery P.M. 70, W. M. Stiles W.M. 1744, W. Kingwell 1572, C.
Farwig 201, C. W. Bovis 511, W. H. Baker S.W. 2030, H. Hambling
2030, J. E. Shan d 2030, A. J. Hayward 2005, A. Hancock W.M. 1950,
J. Bennett I.G. 1415, H. M. Appleton W.M. 1381, G. H. Spiller W.M.
49, E. Storr W.M. 167, F. H. Spiller P.M. 49, S. Hill W.M. 21
Grand Steward , W. H. Marston P.M. 55, H. C. Turner Std. 1693,
C. H. Everett. SW. 2012, &o.

Master should instal his successor. Tho Visitors were cordially
received, and the welcome accorded to them was acknowledged by
Bros. Benjamin W.M. 1017, Barnett W.M. 185, Johnson W.M. 1320,
and J. R. Stacoy. The health of the Past Masters followed, the
name of the I.P.M., Bro. Geo. Bean , being received with especial
honour, and tho W.M. presented him, on behalf of the Lodge/abaud-
somo P.M.'s jewel and a P.M.'s collar and jewel , as a mark of esteem
and in recognition of the services he had rendered to the Lodge.
Bro. Bean I.P.M. in returning thanks for the compliment paid him
said words failed him to express adequately his sense of gratitude for
the kindness he had received at the hands of the brethren . During his
year of office he had endeavoured to emulate the working of his prede.
cessors, and to carry on the Lodge on the same lines as the P.M.'s.
The handsome gifts he had received that evening would remind him.
of the happy hours he had spent with the brethren of the Lodge of
Joppa, and it would be a pleasure to him always to wear them when
he met them in the Lodge. It was a source of satisfaction to himself
to know that the samo good feeling subsisted between them all on
his retiring from office as when he entered upon the duties. Bra.
Roberts P.M. also responded , and other toasts followed. The enjoy,
ment of the evening was enhanced by a capital selection of music,
under the direction of Bro. P. E. Van Noorden, by Miss Berta
Foresta, Miss Reba, Bros. Arthur Thomas and Henry Prenton. Mr.
Walter Van Noorden rendered good service at the pianoforte.

THE annual installation meeting of this old and popular Lodge was
held on Monday, 5th inst., at Freemasons' Tavern , under the

presidency of Bro. George Bean , the retiring W.M., who was
supported by Bros. A. J. Marti n S.W., J. W. Dewsnap J.W., P.M.'s
M. L. Alexander, H. M. Levy, A. G. Dodson , Obed Roberts,
L. M. Myers, Israel Abrahams, Lewis Lazarus Treas. ; J. S. Lyon
Sec, Lewis Wall S.D., Geo. M. Lion J.D., L. Davis Steward , P. E.
Van Noorden Org., and many other brethren and visitors . Lodge
having been opened in accordance with ancient rites, Bro. 0. Grove
Ellis was raised to the third degree ; and Lodge having resumed Bro.
Alexander John Martin , the zealous S.W. of the past year, was
presented for the benefit of installation. A Board of Installed
Masters having been duly constituted , Bro. Martin was installed by
Bro. M. L. Alexander P.M., in masterly style, and on the re-admission
of the brethren the newly-installed W.M. was greeted with the
customary honours. He then proceeded to invest his Officers for the
year, as follows :—Bros. G. Bean I.P.M., J. W. Dewsnap S.W., Lewis
Wall J.W., J. S. Lyon Treas., L. Lazarus P.M. Sec, G. P. Lion S.D.,
Isaac Botibol J.D., Lewis Davis I.G., A. G. Dodson P.M. D.C,
Lenzberg and Hart Stewards, P. E. Van Noorden Org., and Goddard
Tyler. Tbe addresses having been delivered with good effect, the
W.M. immediately proceeded to initiate Mr. Meyer Max Bendit,
and Mr. Bulford , the ceremony being performed in a manner which
fully satisfied the brethren as to the choice they had made of a ruler
for the ensuing year. After the transaction of some other Masonic
business, the brethren and visitors sat down to an excellent banquet ,
provided by Messrs. Spiers and Pond (Limited), and served under
the superintendance of Bro. M. Silver. The customary loyal toasts
were followed by that of the "Joppa Benevolent Fund ," in
proposing which the Worshi pful Master congratulated the breth-
ren on the fact that there was still a very respectable balance
to the credit of that fund , which had done so much good dnring
the past ten or twenty years. He associated with the toast the name
of the Senior President , Bro. Israel Abrahams , who responded , and
in the course of his remark s said the fund , which had been the source
of so much relief to so many of the brethren , widows and orphans,
was a thoroughly Masonic fund. It was now reduced to about £700,
but it had boasted of having reached £1,100 and upwards. If they had
a smaller amount now they would not discontinue lending a helping
hand in any case really deserving their assistance. By the aid of the
brethren , whom he found ready and pleased to put their hands in
their pockets on behalf of a really good cause, be hoped to get the
fund up again to £1,000, and he was pleased to-night to announce
several new subscri ptions. He trusted the Fund and the Joppa
Lodge might enjoy a long career of future prosperi ty. Bro. Lewis
Lazarus Secretary announced subscriptions to the amount of thirteen
guineas, of which the W.M. contributed two guineas. The I.P.M. in
proposing the health of the newly-installed Worshi pful Master spoke
of him as an old friend , who he was del ighted to have seen placed
in the chair of the Joppa Lodge. It was not altogether a new
honour to Bro. Martin , who had passed the chair of a distinguished
Lodge in the south-east of London. At any rate, from what they
knew of him , he was entirely worthy of the confidence of the brethren
and well qualified to discbarge the important duties of the position.
The W.M, in acknowledging the compliment paid him , said he
was an initiate of Bro. Israel Abrahams, twenty years ago, and be
had waited since that time in tho hopa and expectation of attaining
the high position to which he had this evening been chosen by the
kindness of the brethren. In every Lodge the initiate should aspire
to that promotion , even as every French soldier was taught to believe
he carried a marshal's baton in his knapsack . The brethren had
chosen to elect him , and he accepted the office with a great deal of
diffidence ; but at the same time with a great deal of pleasure—with
diffidence lest he should be considered a martinet, but with pleasure
because he knew ho should be associated with a sreat number of old
Masonic friends. He should insist on order and decorum in the Lodge
and he hoped all the brethren would support him. He then proposed
the health of the Initiates , suitable replies being given by Bros.
Bendit and Bulford. Tho health of the Installing Master was next
given , and in respond ing Bro. M. L. Alexander said it had been his
p!e\sure to instal many Masters of this Lod ge, and he should be ready
to assist in that capacity again, although it was preferable that every

JOPPA LODGE, No. 188.
THE regular meeting of this Lod ge was held at the Queen's

Hotel , York, on the 12th inst., when the chair was occupied by
the Worshipful Master, Bro. Sir Frederick Milner, Bart., M.P. There
were also present Bros. J. Blenkin I.P.M., T. B. Whytehead P.M.,
Geo. Balmford P.M., G. Simpson P.M., J. T. Seller P.M., A. T. B.
Turner S.W., W. Brown J.W., B. Z. Miles, and a number of other
Officers and brethren. Successful ballots were taken for Bros, the
Rev. R. Blakeney, Vicar of Bish opthorpe, and Granville Milner, of
Bilbrough Hall. Bro. Whittaker was passed to the second degree,
and the lecture on the second tracing board was given by Bro. W. B.
Dyson. The Secretary announced the death of Brother Isaac F.
Taylor, one of the first members initiated in the Lodge. After the
close of the Lodge the members met at refreshment, and the usual
toasts were duly honoured , the evening being enlivened by harmony,
to which many brethren contributed. Letters and messages, con-
veying hearty good wishes, were received from several absent mem.
hers, including Bros. J. S. Cumberland P.M., C. G. Padel P.M., &o.

EBORACUM LODGE, No. 1611.

A 
REGULAR meeting of this Lodge was held at the Royal Oak

Hotel , Dover, on Monday, the 5th inst. The W.M., Bro. John
W. Terson , opened the Lodge at 7 p.m., and there was a punctual
attendance of officers and brethren. Amongst the large number
present were Bros. J. W. Terson W.M., Thomas Hearn S.W., James
W. Bussey J.W., A. F. L. Fredericksen S.D., J. W.Miller J.D., John
Falconer I.G., Rev. V. S. Vickers I.P.M. Chaplain , James D. Terson
P.M. Secretary, H. S. Boy ton P.M. Organist, Join Marshall P.M.,
John Bourdeaux P.M., William Cessford P.M., Edward Lukey P.M.,
Joseph G. Podevin P.M., Francis W. Prescott P.M., Bros. Capt. J. W.
Miller , E. Swan , T. Farrington , G. Ainslie , 0. H. C Marsh , F. Daae,
W. A. Barrow, W. A. Kenuetf , G. W. Church , H. J. Grower, A.
Welch , G. Willson Ty ler , and Visitors Bros James Stevens 720,
1216, 1426, Pearson O. Potter W.M. 1208, Georee Band P.M. 1196,
E. A. Marsh S.D. 1208, W. Kenison 1096, J. McKenzie 1208, E. Vie
531, J. J. Wri ght 1208, R. Voaro 1536, F. Stanger 1208, J. Popkiss
398, and others. The minutes of the previous meeting were read
and confirmed. The W.M. stated that as there was no ceremonial
work before the Lod ge for this occasion it bad been thought expedient
to use the opportunity, for the purpose of hearing a lecture on the
Ritual by Bro. Stevens, of London , who was then present, and whom
he had pleasure in introducing to the Lodge. He had no doubt that
the members would give him a hearty welcome and an attentive
hearing. Bro. James Stevens, who on rising was most cordially
received , then occupied the earnest attention of all present ; during
two and a half hoars he discoursed of the " Knobs and Excrescences "
which are still to be found in the ritual and ceremonial of the First
Degree. His remarks were evidently much appreciated by the
several Past Masters present , as well as by the yonnper portion of
his audience , and notwithstanding ihe length of his address , its
conclusion was soug ht to be deferred for further exp lanations. The
thanks of the Lodge were expressed to Bro. Steveus, in high lauda-
tion of his lecture aud services, and the same were entered on tbe
minutes. There was no other business , and L"dge was closed in due
form. Tbe brethren subsequentl y partook of supper, and separated
at the customary hour.

PEACE AND HARMONY LODGE, No. 199.

THE annual installation meeting of the brethren of this Lodge took
place on Thursday , the Sth inst., in the Masonic Room of the

Royal Pavilion , Brighton. Bro. W. Nell was installed W.M. for the
ensuing year, the ceremony being performed by Bro. E. Histed, the
retiring W.M. The following are the Officers selected by Bro. Nell
to assist him during his year of office : — Bros. E. Histed I.P.M., C.
Nye S.W., W. Butting J.W., R. Willard Secretary, S. Denman S.D.,
J. P. Harker J.D., T. dowser I.G. Owing to the Mayor's " At
Home." the usual banquet was postponed until next month.

ROYAL BRUNSWICK LODGE, No. 732.



fTHl E election meeting was held on Tuesday, the  13th i..staid ,
1 at tho Albion , Aldersgate .:;! rect . Bro*. W. W. Morgan

W.M., T. H. Poirco S.W., Henry Mat Lin J.W., 0. Greenwood
P.M. P.G.S.B. Treasnrer , W. Brdc l i f fo  P. M. Secretary, E.  Hiring
S.D., Thomas Crupper J.D., A. Withers P. 'M. D.C, A. Green
P.M. Steward , F. T. Bennet t  as I.G ., C. T. Speight P.M. Ty ler .
P.M.V Bros. F. Hentsch , Usher Back , and John Waters w^re present ,
with the following among other broth-ea  :— T. Burr , W. G. Aire.- ,
P. J. King, H. Lindlicld , Alfred Ken 1, I f .  Green jun.,  E. Hartley,
&c , Ac. Visiters—Bros. T. Driver P.M. 65, G. Houl tni -t  Bishop I.G.
1965, IT. Massey P.M. 619 1928, J. E. C:;*saus P.M. 3366 403
P.P.G.S.W. Herts , W. G. Jennings  15SO, F. C. Longley 1745.
After  the minutes  of la .-fc meeting had b--en read and confirmed , Bro.
Poirco S.W. was unanimou sl y oloctert "Mast er for tho ensuing year,
Bro. Charles Greenwood P.M., Past Grand Sword Bearer , Frovi -.i.iizl
Grand Secretary of Surrey was un animousl y re-elected Treasurer ,
and Bro. C T. Speight Tvler. A P.M.'s jew el was voted for present-
ation to the out going Master , and af ter  arrangements had been made
for the Audit meeting, tho brethren and Visitors partook of a ban-
quet , admirably served by tho mut ineer  of the Albion. The aftei
proceedings were of a most enjoyable nature. Tho installation meet-
ing will bo held on Tuesday, the 10th February.

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE , No. 211.

THE installation meeting was held at tho Freemasons' Hall ,
Cooper-street , Manchester , on Monda y evening, 12th instant ,

Bros. W. 'Knights W.M., A. Baldrey (W.M. elect) S.W., T. Howard
J.W., J. A. Banks Sec. and Treas., II. Kendal S.D., R. Hardisty
J.D., T. Saul I.G., Sly Tvler , and the following military brethren :—
R, Gifford P.M., E. Heegnm , W. Fowler , IT. Dixon , A. Bullock ,
C Speers, W. Harding, J. Savers , W. G. Woodward , B. E. Donovan ,
C Hicks, IT. Roberts , C. Diekmant , and W. Ffarkness. Visitors—
George F. East P.M. P.P.G.D. 163 Inher it ?  (Instal l in g Master
on this occasion), Ridcal W.M. 1793, George H u n t  W.M.
1993, Kennett Howell W.M. 1375, Senior P.M. 16.1, Diddelev
W.M. 163, Waller P.M. 163, Harris J.W. act ing S.W. 1993, W. B.
Lowcock, Joh n Salmon P.M. 163 P.P.G.D.C , II. W. Riley Secretarv
815, Arthur West 145, Joseph Wildgrove P.G.CJ.D. East Lanca"-
shire, W. W. Frayling United Servioo Lodge 1511 , Hong Kong,
H. Darbyshiro P.M. 1993, W. J. Herring I.G. 815, T. G. Hindi , j
1418, Thomas Few 163, J. Pntcbeldor P.M. 1153, 11. D. tfcie
P.M. 1161, Captain J. W. Allison P.M. 903, R. J. Walkci
1009, A. If. Jefieris W.M. 1161 . Lod ge was opened in
military Masonic form , and wi th  solemn prayer, nv 5'15 by tho W.M,
Bro. Kni ghts . The niiiuitas of last rei /ula: -  ma t ing ,  also of a;i
emergency were read and coulirrncd. I no v> or. master now i n v i t e d
the Install ing Master to lake the chair.  13 ro. E ; - -r , in doing s;> , ex-
plained that  Die mi l i tary  bre thren would dei -h . -. -; t h .o envmony per-
ceive a difference in (he working as don .- - ,v h im and what they had
probabl y been accustomed to , the  Fr 'uc- ;¦ ¦¦• Ci . ; . r io (;o of Wales work -
ing nnder the  Irish Const ih i t ion.  One i -.f t he  in .  v r r .c t io ns  necessary
to bo carried out was t h a t t h o  Ins ta l l ing  M--.s!or mast  vend the
fifteen charges to the W .M. elect , tho d u t y  l iving always done in
English Lod ges by the Secretary. T i e  L:i :ge war ; then advanced to
another degree, and tho W.M. preseiHe'd Maj >r Baldrey to the
Installing Master to receive at, his hands  tlo benefit  of instal lat ion ,
which ceremony was done in a moid'. cnV.dr-'o manner  by Pro. East.
In duc cours-i Bro. Major Baldrey v/as ins -a ' l od , and invented the
following brethren :—Howard S.W., Kendall J.W., Banks P.M. Hon.
Secretary and Treasnrer (fo r tho four th  t ime) ,  Ifnrdist.y S.W.,
Saul J.D., Deacon I.G. Tho former Ty ler , Brother Sl y honourabl y
and well fills again this office. Tho working tools wero pre-
sented by the Immediate Past Master. Tho addresses to
the Master and brethren were dul y given by the Installing Master ,
the address to the Wardens by Bro. Joseph Wildgrovo P.P.G.J.D.
East Lancashire. Hearty good wishes were tendered by tho visiting
brethren , and then Lod go was closed in due for m by lire. Major
Baldrey, who cordiall y invited the vis i t ing bre thren  to remain to t h e
banquet , which was prepared in the dining hal l, and was abl y served
by tho Masonic Hall manager, aided by numerous  polito aud
attentive assistants. Great credit is due.  to the manager and his
wife for the manner in which they cater fi;i- such banquets. The
formal toasts having been gone throug h , tho W.M. called upon Past
Master Gifford to propose tho toast of the Visitors , which was done
in a kindl y manner. Bro. John Salmon V. M. 163 P.P.G.D.C East
Lanca hire in a suitable speech expressed his deli ght at t ho  way in
which Brother Kni ghts had opened tho Lod ge; he referred to the
difference iu the sty lo of working ns usmdl y carried out in this Pro
viiico. However , h i  could t r u t i i f c l l y say it wan well done by every
Officer , and he should bo glad to see such proficiency and disci pline
more general ly displayed. Bro. Salmon c-on-Ju ried by t l i n a k i n g
the W.M., on behal f of l l io  Visitor.!-, -vc  tho  grand tvrr ^, and
splendid banquet they had all enj oyed. Bro. B-.-. teheirj or p. if! i - l f ,'̂
a celebrated , author and composer , p layed one of his popnkr pieces
on the pianoforte in a masterly stvlo , rood much to tho <-'• aa ! i f ' eM hn
of the brethren. Bro. Bott.ua P.M. Hoi gr.yo a hnir.tr ,ari readi i i " ,
entitled "Lubbers Afloat/ ' which created , ns i t  a lway s doe:- , roars ot
laug l te -. The W.M., in respond mg {: > t he  toast of his hea l th , ;;:ado
some all ision to tho fact of tho Ptiue ' ss Chari ot:  o of Wales Lkdng an
Irish L dgc, yet it had a Welsh name ; h^ piipnoc J t i n y  mii.'h t 'ki v
it was a'so a Welsh Lodgo; but wne ther  InVii or Welsh ho had no
hesitation in saying that  it was second to n- .;io in this  or aoy other
Province Jbr its loyalty, its working, ar.d i:s tho rough Masoni c
character. His onl y fea r, on assuming the  proud posit ion of W.M.
was, that  he might not show tho same abi l i ty  as his predecessors
who had abl y performed their duties : ho promised , however, to

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE OF WALES LODGE ,
(5TH "DRAGOON GUARDS), No. 570 (I.C.)

do his best , and was confident of receiving tho support of his Officers ,
and particularl y of his I.P.M. Bro. Knigh t ' , who was read y and able
to work any ceremony . This brother would have performed the instal .
hit ion ceremony, but  in deference to his (the W.M. 's) wishes, and
out of courtesy to Bio. East , be had been asked to forego the pleasure
because Bro. East, installed him (the W.M.) into Freemasonry, many
years ago, and in tho very room whero ho had just been installed.
Tho W.M. concluded by making some flattering, but well-deserved
remark s, about Bro. Knights , and- proposed his health. Tho pro-
position was received with  right heart}' cheers, testify ing how highly
Bro. Kni ghts  was respected. Tho health of the Installing Master
was responded to by that distinguished brother , who in a very able
speech explained how deeply ho fel t tho honour of having that day
boon allowed to instal Bro. Major Baldrey, whom ho had been the
means of ini t iat ing into Freemasonry ; it was a groat pleasure to him
to say that tho British Army did not possess a finer soldier, and Free-
masonry could not boast of a bettor brother than Major Baldrey. He
predicted success to tho regiment , and tho Craft when it had so noble
a man at the head of one of its Lodges. The toast was received with
rapturous applause and was suitably acknowled ged. The remainder
of the evening was spent in harmony, Bro. Salmon sang " Here s to
his health." Bro. Howard played in grand style a clarionet solo,
accompanied by Bro. Batcheldor. Bro. Gifford was in excellent voice,
and sang "In days of Old." Bro. Saul sang tho "Sentry Song,"
from Iolanthe. Bro. Darbyshire recited a popular dialect story.
Bro. Senior sang " My sweatheart when a boy." Thus a very happy
and most enjoy able evening was brought to a close by hearty good
cheers given for Major Baldrey and the members of his family.

THIS Lodgo held its second Annual Ball and Soiree in the Ardwick
Town Hall , Manchester, on Tuesday evening, 13th instant.

One hundred and four ladies and gentlemen were present. Dancing
commenced at eight p.m. to the strains of music from a very efficient
band , conducted by Mr. Baxter, Band Master of the Ardwick Indus-
trial Schools. Bro. Harris J.W. Wolseley Lod ge, Acting Senior
Warden for Bro. Lord Wolseley, was the Master of the Ceremonies,
aud performed the duties in his well-known courteous manner. The
Hall was prettil y decorated by Bro. Waite (Tynerand Co.), of Deans-
gate , Manchester , who was well supplied with Masonic banners, which
ho placed about in profusion , as he often does for similar occasions in
all parts of England. Suppers were provided by Mrs. Edwards, of
5 Bury New-road , Manchester (wife of the first W.M. of this Lodge),
in two relays , the first being at 10-30, to which forty-three sat down,
and tho second at twelve o'clock, to which forty.fivo more sat down ;
too much praise cannot be given to this lad y for the splendid way
she always does her catering, and a word of praiso is due to her able
assistant , Miss Ada , for tho polite and prompt attention she always
displays to tho guests. Bro. Edwards P.M. presided at the first
supper , in the absence of tho W.M., who loft early in the evening,
owing r-s was stated to famil y affliction. Bro. Edwards did , as he
always docs—looked well after  his guests, while Bro. Darbyshire
undertook the duties of Superintending Steward for the President.
The second r-uppcr was presided over by Bro. Darbyshiro, and Bro.
Walker fulf i l led the duties actively of Superintending Steward,
which gave him pleasure , as it always seems to do—to give comfort
and enj oyment to visitors. This brother was in great demand , lond
calls being made for him in tho ball room whilst ho was engaged in the
.nipper room ; but he regarded the commands of tho President and the
welfare of the guests loo much to vacate his post for one moment till
supper was over. Ho is a worth y brother, aud tho Callendor Lodge
may wed bo proud of its coming Master , Bro. Walker , who is to be
shortl y installed , and wo hopo to be able to report that interesting
event. Tho whole affair passed off without a hitch , and the assembly
of delighted brethren , ladies and visitors dispersed at four a.m.

WOLSELEY LODGE, No. 1993.

HP HE first anniversary meeting of this new Lodge, which may bo
3- described as one of tho most popular in the metropolitan dis-

trict , was celebrated on Monday last, at the Bolton Hotel , Duke's
Road , Chiswick. The W.M., Bro. George Everett , presided , and was
supported by the following Officers :—Bros. Charles IT. Everett S.W.,
George Gardner J.W., E. Lawrence P.M. Treas., Harry Price Sec,
R. Harvey S.D., W. Gomm J.D. Amongst, the visitors were Bros.
W. J. Ferguson P.M. 177, G. A. Payne P.M. 933, A. Williams 834,
It. Whittiek P.M. 511, J. M. Alexander 1563, W. Johnson B.C. 865,
E. Avling P.M. 975, J. M. Chaoman W.M. 1922, E. Cox 780, W. T,
Buxton 1381 , A. Freeman 1614, S. Stretch 1950, E. Gilbert P.P.G.
Steward Middlesex , P.M. and Treas. 326, G. L. Everett 177, V. E.
Wing 1585, A. L. Chapman 255, J. W. Walden 975, E. A. Tilbury
975, U. Skinner 177, F. Hayes 73, H. A. S tnn t  1320, II. Massey P.M.
619 1928, C Cording lcy P.M. 45, J. Hare 1987, N. Defriez
P.M. 185, E. Wr.ghb S.D. 1012, W. W. Morgan W.M. 211,
F. W. Downcs 1153, F. Harding 177, John ' Kent 177, &c.
Aft fT the Lod ge had been formally constituted the minutes of last
Lodge meeting and tho Auditors' Report wore read and unanimously
adopted .  Pro. '. C. Packer aud J. II. D. Meyer wore then raised to
iho  subl ime degree. The ballot was taken for Mr. Andrew
Francis Morloy Gammell , proposed by Urn. C. H. Everett , and
econded by the W.M. ; and for Mr. John Rowlings, who was

proposed by Bro. W. Gomm D.C, aud seconded by the W.M. elect.
The result was in favour of both candidates , who wero initiated and
regularl y enlightened in the mysteries of the first degree in Free-
masonry . The W.M. elect , Bro. Charles H. Everett, was then intro-
duced and regularl y placed in the chair of King Solomon in tbe
presence of a ful l  Board of Installed Masters. On the re-adrnission
of those below tho degree of I.M., Bro. 0. H. Everett was saluted iu
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the three degrees , and he then appointed and invested his Officers, as
follow :—Bros. George Gardner S.W., Richard Harvey J.W., F.
Lawrence P.M. P.Z., M.D., Treasurer , Harry Price Secretary, Wm.
Gomm S.D., William A. Bowling J.D., Harry FIUZT I.G., John
Brown Director of Ceremonies, A. H. Strong W.S., J. Rowo Tyler.
The Treasurer now rose ; ho thought a vote of thanks should be
given to Bro. George Everett for having so admirabl y performed the
very arduous duties he had undertaken during tho past year, and he
moved a resolution to that effect, which was seconded by tho W.M.
and carried unanimousl y. Bro. G. Everett in acknowledging tho
compliment said it was not tho first time the Treasurer had spoken
kindly of him , he, however, thought it was more than he deserved ;
he had tried to do his duty, and as far as health and strength
permitted he hoped he had done it. He had begun wel l , continued
well, and ended fairl y well ; he had installed his successor. Bro.
Everett then gracefully alluded to the assistance be had received
from Bro. Fergnson , on more than ono occasion , and thanked him
for having performed tho duties of Master when he was too unwel l
to attend. This day he had acted as Director of Ceremonies , and for
these services he now thanked Bro. Ferguson. Another subject he
had to mention . Bro. George Gardner S.W. last year stood as
Steward of this Lodge for the Girls' School , and took up an excellent
list, headed by ton guineas which was voted by the Lodge.
This year he was representing the Aged Freemasons, and no doubt
he would take up an equal ly good list. He (Bro. Everett) therefore
proposed that the list should be headed by a vote from the Lod go of
ten guineas. This motion having been seconded by the Treasurer, was
carried unanimousl y. Shortly afterwards Lodge was closed , and the
brethren adjourned to banquet , which was excellently served by the
proprietor of the Bolton Hotel , Bro. Thomas Wright. Full just ice
having been done to the loyal toasts, Bro. George Everett I.P.M.,
proposed the health of the W.M., who ho complimented on the
excellent start he had made. The brethren were somewhat nervous
before Bro. Charles H. Everett went into the chair, fearing he would
be too modest, he having so recently attained to so high a position.
He thought they had nothing to fear on that score ; the W.M. had
shown that he was not modest, and was ready to carry out the work
of the Lodge. That was exactly the sort of man they wanted
in the chair, and be (Bro. George Everett) found he was
bequeathing to the new Worshipful Master a position he knew he
would esteem. Taking into consideration that the Lodge was only
twelve months old, it was matter for congratulation that it was now
34 strong ; it seemed to him extraordinary that so much should have
been effected in the course of twelvemonths. It was very gratifying
further to know that this result had been brought about mainly by
the assistance he (Bro. Everett) had received from his Officers. It
was rather curious that an Everett should follow an Everett , con-
sidering there was no relationship between them, except the Masonio
fellowship which bound them together. There was now an Everett
the Second in the chair, and on his behalf he (Bro. George Everett)
had to ask that if they saw in the W.M. any shortcomings they would
make every allowance for him , and would assist him in every possible
way. The W.M., in reply, assured the brethren that so long as he
occupied the chair nothing would be wanting on his part to promote
the interests of the Chiswick Lodge. The Lodge was but little more
than twelve months old , yet it commanded such a large gatheiiog as
they had present that evening. It was a great credit to the Lodge,
and he should feel it a pride to promote its interest as much as he
could. The toa°tof " The Initiates " came next ; both these brethren
responded , trusting they might eventually become bright ornaments
to the Order. The toast of " The Visitors was gracefully introduced
by the W.M., and Bro. Ferguson , who was the first to respond , said
the proposition of the W.M. gave him the opportunity of returning
thanks on two grounds—first of congratulating the Chiswick Lodge
on the wonderful progress it had made since it was consecrated. He
thanked the brethren for the way in which they had received the
toast proposed by the W.M., and for his kind recognition of what he
had done. He trusted he should always be useful as a Mason. When
first he came to the Lodge he was ornamental ; the second time, when
the W.M. was ill , he was useful ; and at the present meeting he had
tried to make himself serviceable. He did not like to be a wall-
flower, he had satisfaction in being able to do something. When the
Lodge was a little older it would require no extraneous aid , and those
who had assisted would all be wallflowers, but they would admire the
way in which the members of the Lodge did its work. That would
be admirable. It was an excellent thins that the first W.M. had set
the example of installing his successor, this was a duty which every
W.M. should perform. With such an example the Chiswick Lodge must
succeed. Bro. Chapman said he did not know whether the brethren had
seen any picture in which surprise was depicted by open mouths and
extended hands , but if they bad th°y migh t imagine that that was
the way in which he oug ht to be represent ed on this occasion , for h-
felt much surp rise at the way in which the I P.M. installi-d his succes-
sor and delivered the addresses. His next , surprise was at the way the
W.M. bad conducted tho working . It had been expected that he
would hardl y have a word to say for himself , but. he had invested
his Officers as though he had been an old Past Master in the Craft .
He had also been surp rised at the responses of the Initiates , and
likewise with the lavish hosp ital i ty with which every one had been
entertained. He bad been invited to enjoy himself in a quiet way,
but ho had found unbounded liberalit y in the banquet. Further , he
was surprised that he should have been called upon to respond. Tbe
W.M. in offering the next toast , the health of the I P.M., Brother
George Everett , presented that brother with an elegant jewel ,
surmounted by a beautiful miniature picture of old Clrswick Church.
He narrated the circumstances under which Brother Everett y ielded
to the persuasion put npon him to become the first Master of the
Lodge, and said that it was onl y by strong pressure that he again
consented to take a leading part in Masonry. He had , however ,
done his work well , and had led the Chiswick Lodge to a position of
prosperity. Brother George Everett iu reply ing said that Brother
Chapman had mentioned surprises which had met him that day ;

but he (Brother Everett) must say he was surprised , though , at the
same time, flattered and pleased at the reception given to this toast.
He was very happy to think ihat tho brethren thought him a "jolly
good fellow." He was pleased to receive at the hands of the Lodge
the handsome jewel pinned on his breast by the Worsh ipful
Master. It had been his good fortune many times during hia
extended Masonic career to receive tokens of tho esteem and regard
of his brother Masons, but he did not know that he had ever
received a greater compliment than tho presentation of this
jewel by the Chiswick Lodge. He was taken by surprise when he
was asked to be the first Master of the Chiswick Lodge, and he was
the more surprised to find himsel f weak enough to accept the post,
because he had previously resolved to take a back seat in Free-
masonry. However, he did agree to come again to the fora, and ho
obtained the warrant for this Lodge. Although he went into it
reluctantly at first, ho did not regret it, and was highly pleased at
the result. The Chiswick Lodgo had been a great success, and
every ono connected with it had been genial good fellows. He was
the mora pleased and proud because the Lodge was the child of his
old age. Several other toasts followed, but the advanced hour of the
evening compelled those who had to get home by train to quit the
pleasant assembly, and brave the tempestuous weather that
prevailed outside.

THE FIFTEEN SECTIONS
WITJTJ BE WORKED

At the Friars Lodge of Instruction , No. 1349, Liverpool Arms, Bark«
ing-road , near Canning Town Railway Station , on Tuesday evening,
27th January, at 6'30 p.m. precisely. Bro. Dale 633 will preside j
Bros. Mnsto P.M. 1349 S.W., Myers P.M. 1445 J.W., Cnndick P.M.
149 I.P.M. First Lecture—Bros . Winterton , De Casserers, Loane,
Smith , Richardson , Pavitb , Myers. Second Lecture—Bros. Musto
jun., Watkinson , Stewart , Oundick , West. Third Lecture—Bros.
Musto, Job, McDonald. Bro. Winterton , 860, Hon. Seo.

BRO. J. A. COLLINGS, Organist 1693, Chapter 1056, would be
pleased to undertake the Musical Arrangements at Consecrati ms, Inatal -

ation Meetings , &c , tie. Terms, with Testimonial-: and n mes of Artistes,
furnished on application. Address J. A. COLLIVGS, 114 Church Road,
Islington, N.

Orchestral Bands for Masonic Balls, Soire'es, &c.

THIS interesting lecture, which is " explanatory of the Ritual
and ceremonials of the First Degree," appears to be growing

into considerable favour amongst the provincial Lodges and in
metropolitan Lodges of Instruction . It is highly spoken of by all who
have had the opportunity of hearing it, as most instructive upon all
matters of detail , whether of word or action , in connection with the
" work ; " and that it is attractive is evidenced by the fact that the
lecturer rivets the attention of his hearers throughout an address
occupy ing about from two to two and a-hal f hours .

Bro. Stevens has lately delivered the lecture, on the 1st inst. , at
the Royal Arthur Lodge of Instruction , No. 1360 at Wimbledon ;
and on the 5th in the Peace and Harmony Lodge No. 199 at Dover,
on each of which occasions he was greatly complimented on his
Masonic labour. The lecture has been given at Portsmouth,
Brighton , Duumow, Lowestof t, Hull , Derby, Kidderminster, and
other provincial towns, besides many of the metropolitan Lodges.
From th<re places very gratif ying testimonies of satisfaction ha*n
been received by Bro. Stevens , whose study walls b^ar honourable
evidence of the opinion of his hearers. Dnring1 this mr>"th it is
probable the lecture mny be repeated at Upper N rwood . Whitstabl p,
and Margate, aud the 6 h proximo is appointed for its delivery nt the
Solwyn Lodge, No. 1901, at Dulwich.

A ball in connection with the Lodge of Prosperi ty will
be held at the Cannon-street Hotel , on Tuesday, 20th
January 188-5. Tickets (to incl ude supper and light re-
freshments during1 the evening) : double, to admit lady and
gentleman , 21s ; single, to admit a gentleman , 15s ;
single, to admit a lady, 10s 6d.

A very successful meeting of the Lily Lodge of
Richmond , No. 820. was held on Wednesday last. Three
gentlemen were initiated into the Order by the W.M., Bro.
G. O. Young P.M. A full report shal l appear next week.
Several other reports are unavoidabl y held over.

The marriage of General Brownri gg, R.W. Provincial
Grand Master of Surrey , with Miss Desanges, took place
m Saturday last , at St . Luke's, Chelsea. The popularit y

->f the bride was attested by the large number of presents
she received. The Duchess of Wellington sent a tpa-
service, Sir Bruce Seton (for Grand Lodge) some plate,
and Bro. and Mrs. Nunn a handsome lamp.

BRO. JAMBS STEVENS' LECTURE : " KNOBS AND
EXCRESCENCES."

£20.—TOBACCONISTS CnjntExcij re. —-A Pamphlet , 90 pages. How to Open
respectably from £20 to fSOO. 3 Stamps. H. MTBTI S A Co., Cigar and Tobacco
Merchants , 109 Euston Road, London. Wholesale only.



THE STAR A ND GAR TER HOTEL , KEW BRIDGE.
B R O T H E R  J O H N  B R I L L , P R O P R I E T O R .

rilHK accommodation at this Popular Establishment forX MA SONIO LODGES AND CHAPTERS
Will be found of the most complete aud perfect character.

HII© l&oife Sooms ars Commodious 4 Will Afp§i»lsi»
THE BANQUET HAU WILL SEAT OVER ONE HUNDRED GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

$pM jMililkii in mtMn §r*n&tot,s, Mm$t tfoumfc, §BU*, w& femtiu gmlk$.
The Stock of WINES comprises all the BEST KNOWN BRANDS, and will he found in PERFECT CONDITION -

PRIVATE ROOMS FO LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES, WAGONETTES, BRAKES, &c. ON HIRE .

Scale of Charges and fur ther particulars on app lication.

K O Y A L
MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

TOR

AGED FREEMASONS AHD WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS
O R O Y D O N .

—:o:—
Grand Patron and President :

JTis EOYAI, HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES , K.G., &C, M.W.G.M.

THE AMI7ERSARY FESTIVAL
OF THIS INSTITUTIOS - Wilt TAKE PLACE OS

WEDNESDAY , 25TH FEBRUARY 1885,
AT

FREEMASONS' TAVERN , GREAT QUEEN STREET , LONDON,
xrrox WHICH OCCASION

The Rt. Hon. Sir MICHAEL E. HICKS BEACH , Bart. M.P.
R.W. PROV. GRAND MASTER FOR GTiOUGESTERSIIIRK ,

has boon pleased to signify his intention of presiding.
Brethren are earnestly invited to accept tho Qfliec of Steward npon this occa-

sion , and they will greatly oblige by forwarding their Names and Masonic
Rank, as soon as convenient, to the Secretary, who will gladly g ive any
nformation required.

It is fraternally hoped that upon this occasion , owing to the largo number of
applicants and the few vacancies. Brethren will use their influence to obtain
donations towards the funds of tho Institution , which arc much needed.

JAMES TERRY. P. Prov. G.S.W. Norths and Hunts,
Sccretan\

4 Freemasons' Hall London , W.C.

THE IMPERIAL HOTEL,
HOLBOEN VIADUCT, LONDON,

Adjoining tho TERMINUS of the LOJTDOIT CHATHAM and DovBa BAILTTA.?, bat
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS

TJie sippoinimcnta ilsvougliottt  so arrang ed as to
ensure domestic comfort.

EVERY ACCOMMODA TION FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS,
^§>uMrc pinners # lK̂ bw# ^wahfasis.

THE CBVSAMBS LODGE , No. 1077, AND PERSEVERANCE LODGE, NO. 1743,
HOtD THEIR MEETINGS AI THIS IISTABIilSHjrEH 'T.

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES. MODERAT E CHARGES.
The JCtlison Electric Light.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEG-BIE.

ItopI Utasmiic Mvuttitvctxtm far §0gs.
APRIL ELECTION, 1885.

The Votes and Interests of tho Governors and Subscribers are most
earnestly solicited for

NEYILLE IOTES CHAMBERLAIN ,
Aged 10 years, 10th September 1885. Eldest son of the late Brother
ItoHERT Cn.uriiERriAT.v, Locomotive Eng ineer of Rewari-Ferozpur State
Eaifway, Punj aub, who died suddenly, at Hissar, on the 26fch July
1881, aged 42 , from Heat Apoplexy, leaving a widow and two children
without adequate means of support. He was initiated in Lodge
Corinth , No. 1122, Nagpur, served as W.M. and Secretary over two
years ; W.M. of Lodge Berar, No. 1619, Budneira ; three years D.6.D.
of Bombay, and a member of the Grand Lodge of England. He was
a subscribing member until death .

The case is strongly recommended by the Berar, Corinth, and
Bombay Lodges, and the undermentioned brethren :—

Edward Tyrrell Loitli , District Grand Master Bombay.
Andrew Hay, P.D.D .G.M. Bombay.

» W. liro. J.  Percy Lcith P.G.D. P.D.G.M. Bombay.
* Nathaniel G. Philips P.G.D. P.G.S.N. England, 23 Eelgravo Road, S.W.
* G. Laurie P.D. D.M. for Turkey.

Charles Greenwood P.G.S.B. England , 61 Nelson Square, S.E.
Astloy Cooper , M.D., Surgeon-Major , Hissar.
F. J. Lovillc G. .Sup. of Works Grand Lodge Bombay.

* J. ISoavan Phillips P.M. 071 P. Prov. G.W. Western Division South Wales,
* Aaron Stono P.M. 071 P. Prov. G. 1V. Western Division South Wales.
* William Bowen P.M. 071 P. Prov. G.D. Western Division South Wales.
* .fames Hcywood , Constantinople.
* W. iravvey P.M. <iS7 P.Z. 107 Secretary and P.D.G. Secretary for Turkey.
* G. Kenning Vice-Patron , P.M. 192 210 1057 P.G.D. Midd., Upper Sydenham.

G. S. Graham Past Provincial Grand Organist, St. John's Villa, Ferniea
Road , Balham Hill.

William Sugg P.M. 'd'S P.Z. !J3, Pontroy, Nightingale Lane, Clapham Com-
mon, S.W.

* A. Withers P.M. St. Michael's Lodgo, No. 211, Ponshurst LocUe, Balham
Hill , S.W.

J. Nowi li , Esq., Nagpur , Corinth Lodge, No. 1122 E.G.
* W. Vv'ilkins I P.M. 002, 103 Cannon Street and Battersea Rise.

Harris P.M. Old Concord Lodge, Baron 's Court Hotel , W. Kensington,
Eugene Delacoste W.M. 1027, Cafe Royal , (S3 Regent Street, W.
Dr. Waters , St. Michael' s Lodge , No. 211, Bloomsbury Square, W.C.

* A. J. Pritchard P.M. 102, 9 Gracechurch Street, E.G.
* G. Pritchard , Heath Street , Hampstead.

G. Kin'.:, Secretary Old Concord Lodge, Charterhouse, E.G.
* Thos . Spearing W.S. (>02 , Garfield House, Bullen Road , Clapham Juuctio,

W. W. Morgan W.M. St. Michael's Lodge, No. 211.
Stevens P.M. Royal Kensington Lodgo, No. 1027, 39 High Street, Battorsea,

S.W.
W. Rndclift 'e P.M. and Secretary St. Michael's Lodge, No. 211, 41 Aldersgate

Street , City.

Proxies will be received by those marked thus "*, and hj the Grand *
father , Rev. J. A. Chamberlain , 1 Mallinson Road, Wandsworth
Common, S.W.

R O Y A L
llteaamt ^B enebden i Jnstttuttmr ,
VOTES AND INTEREST ARE SOLICITED FOR

MRS. JANE TRIBE , aged 64,
WIDOW of Brother George Henry Tribe, who was initiated 1858

in No. 601, Lyttelton , New Zealand ; joined No. 009, Christchurch , New
Zealand ; was first Worshipful Master of No. 12H , Ross , Now Zealand ; sub-
sequently District Grand Chaplain Wcstland; ' and District Grand Treasurer
North Island, New Zealand.

Votes thaakCally received by
Mr. C. BECKIXGHAM, 115 Strand ; or by

. . " Bvo. C. J. PERCKVAL (V.P.), 8 Thurloe Place, S.W.

The Widow, being almost a stranger, earnestly hopes the
'¦ "Brotherhood" will help her at the next Election.

&JJ <!&i ab-il JJ/J, 4?1 £<& <ii>j o

FASHIONABLE N EW LAWN GAME .
REGISTERED AS THE ACT DIRECTS.

FOR LADIES and GENTLEMEN ; four or more players. Eser-
cise ; healthful , varied , and amusing. Lawn •%' feet liv 20 feet. Adapted

for Garden Parties, &c. ; or for indoors , in Halls, Skating Rinks , &c.
Orders received for Manufacturer by

Mr. A. S. ARROWSMITH, 80 New Bond Street , London,
WirEBE A CA3IK IS O.V VIEW.

Liberal -Discount tvllowecl for cash..
REVISED RULES, 2 MD ED IT ION , WITH D I A G R A M , SIX S T A M P S .

Prices :— £5 15s Odj  £4 5s 6d; £2 10s Od: complete.

TRAVELLER.—Wanted a respectable man , who would be willing
to make himself generally useful. Must be well up in Masonic and othol '

Regalia. Apply by letter , stating antecedents, to Z., care of Milliugtuii Bros.,
25 and U7 St. John Street, West Smithliold, E.G.



THE MASONIC INSTITUTIONS.
IMPORTAN T meetings have been held daring tho

past week, in connection with each of the three
Masonic Institutions—Quarterly Courts in the case of the
two Schools, and the regular Monthly Committee in that
of the Benevolent Institution.

At the Quarterly Court of the Girls' School, held on
Saturday, Bro. Frank Richardson P.G.D. occupied the
chair, and among other matters formally reported was the
death of the late Bro. Col. Creaton , one of the Trustees of
the General Fund , and also Trustee of the Sustentation
Fund. It was stated that brethren would have to be elected
to fill those positions. The list of candidates for the April
election was settled—the number of applicants being
thirty, aud of vacancies twenty-two. Bro. H. B. Marshall,
Grand Treasurer, was proposed as Treasurer of the
Institution , by Bro. A. H. Tattershall , and seconded by
Bro. Raynham W. Stewart. Bro. Sir John B. Monckton
P.G.D. was proposed as Treasurer and Trustee of the
Institution , by Bro. Robert Grey, and seconded by Bro.
Ralph Glutton . Bro. Marshall was eventually elected
as Treasurer, by a majority of eight to six. Bro. Marshall
was then proposed as Trustee of the general Fund , by
Bro. Tattershall , aud seconded by Bro. George Brown.
Bro. J. A. Rucker P.G.D. was also proposed—by
Brothers Robert Grey and Raynham W. Stewart—
and, on a division , was declared duly elected , he
securing six votes and Brother H. B. Marshall five.
Brother Joshua Nann P.G. Sword Bearer, President of
the Lodge of Benevolence, was then proposed as Trustee of
the Sustentation Fund. Bro. B. Letchford submitting his
name, and Bro , Robert Grey seconding ; Bro. Nana was
declared unanimously elected. The chairman said they
had next to consider the subject of the transfer of stock,
but it was suggested that the Institution should not go to
that expense until they were reduced to two Trustees.
There had been a difficulty about the dividends , iu con-
sequence of Bro. Creaton's illness and subsequent death ,
and. the Institution had not received their January
dividends. He thought it would be better that the bankers
should have a power of attorney to receive the dividends
on all the stocks. A resolution to this effect was accord-
ingly proposed by Bro. Raynham W. Stewart, seconded by
Bro. Tattershal l, and carried unanimously. The chairman
then moved , on behalf of the House Committee, " That a
gratuity of £25 be made to Miss A. Barron , an assistant
governess, on her retirement from the Institution." Bro.
Richardson said that Miss Barron was elected into tho
Institution in April IS70, and had therefore been there
just upon fifteen years. She had well conducted herself
during her residence in the Institution , and was most highly
recommended by Miss Davis, the head governess. She
had now left the School to get married, and as the Institu -
tion had stood so many years, as it were, in the position of
father, and as a father did not like his daughter to go quite
empty-handed to her husband , it was thought the Institu-
tion should make her a present, and accordingly the sum of
£25 was proposed. The motion was seconded by Bro.
Raynham Stewart, and carried. A vote of thanks was
then passed to the Chairman , and the proceedings brought
to a conclusion.

The Boys' School Quarterly Court was held on Monday
at Freemasons' Hall , under the presidency of Bro. TV.
Roebuck, P.G. Steward. The first business was the
settlement of the ballot paper for the April election , and
this was passed with a total of forty-five approved candi-
dates, of which number twent y-five arc to be elected. A
vote of condolence with the widow and relatives of the lat e
Col. Creaton was then proposed by the Chairman. The
brethren were aware, he said, of what Bro. Creaton hud

done for the Institutions ; not only had he contributed
largo sums of money to tho Charities, but he had also
devoted a large amount of time to the Committees and
general working of the Institutions. His desire to do good
was very marked. Every member of the Craf t who knew
him admired his actions, and tho brethren would doubtless
avail themselves of the opportunity of recognising his
services, even in the humble way of passing a vote of regret
at his loss, to be recorded on the minutes, with a letter of
condolence to be sent to his widow. Bro. J. L. Mather
seconded the proposition , which was supported by Bro, J.
Sampson Peirce, and carried unanimously. Bro. Raynham
W. Stewart was, on the pro position of Bro. Dudley Rolls,
seconded by Bro. W. H. S aunders, elected a Trustee in
room of Bro. John Wordsworth deceased , and, on the
proposition of Bro. J. L. Mather, seconded by Bro. R. W.
Stewart, Bro. W. Roebuck was elected to a similar position
in room of tho late Bro . Col. Creaton. Bro. Roebuck then
brought forward the motion standing in his name on behalf
of the House Committee, " That , having in view the
necessary regulations for admission to the Preparatory
School now in course of erection , the age at which petitions
on behalf of candidates may be presented be reduced to six
years, and the age for the reception of elected candidates
be reduced to seven years, and that Law 52 be altered
accordingly." This proposition having been seconded, was
carried, and a vote of thanks having been accorded to the
Chairman the proceedings closed.

The monthly meeting of the Benevolent Institution was
held on Wednesday, under the presidency of Bro. Horace
B. Marshall G. Trea., at Freemasons' Hall. Bro. Terry, the
Secretary, having reported the death of two annuitants,
one of them being the late Warden of the Institution , Bro.
J. A. Farnfield proposed a vote of condolence with Miss
Morris, on the death of her father. The proposal was
seconded by Bro. Bulmer, and carried. The Warden 's
report was then read . It recorded , among other matters,
the holding of the annual New Year's entertainment to the
old people at Croydon , on the 7th inst. On the motion of
Bro. Tattershall , seconded by Bro. Murlis, a vote of thanks
to those who had contributed to the entertainment was
cordially agreed to, as also was a vote of thanks to the
Carolina (Original ) Minstrels , who performed on that occa-
sion. Tho Finance Committee's report was read and
adopted , and then the new petitions for admission as
Annuitants were brought forward. These were 27 in
number (15 male and 12 female) . Eventually 12 of the for-
mer and 9 of the latter were accepted , three male petitions
were rej ected, two female applications were withdrawn, and
one was deferred. The Secretary, Bro. Terry, pointed out
that the Benevolent Institution had acquired the very
proud position in 1884 of obtaining the largest amount it
had ever secured in one year—£19,900. At the same
time, the demands on the funds were very heavy. At the
May Election there would be forty-two men and eighty-
one widow candidates, and for these there were bat
twelve male vacancies, there not being, at present, a single
vacancy for widows. The proceedings were concluded by
the customarv vote of thanks to the Chairman.

FREEMASONRY IN DEVON AND
CORNWALL IN 1884.

npiIE year which has just passed away has been eventful
-*- in many respects, Masonicall y as well as generally. The

Of aft has held its own during 188-1, and has had a fairly
prosperous year in the West. The Prov. Grand Lodge
of Devon was held at Exeter on 7th Ansrast , Lord
Ebrington Prov. G.M. in the chair. The financial con-
dition of the Province was most satisfactory, and the
number of subscribing members was stated to be 2,459.
Lfvi'ge sums were donated , as usual , to various of the
Charities, and an acl interim report was made of the By-
laws revision , the final decision being fixed for the 13th
inst. at Exeter , when the numerous amendments will be
considered and disposed of. A new Lodge was consecrated
at St. George's Hall , Stonehouse, on 23rd April , named
"St. George," its distinctive feature being the absence
of all intoxicating liquors at its banqueting table, as with
raauy other Lodges lately started in Eugland. Later on a
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lecture was delivered by Brother Hughan, P.G.D. of
England , before the members of that and other Lod ges in
the Three Towns, on the " Four Grand Lodges of England ,"
which will be followed this year by others under the
banners of St. John's Lodge, No. 70, and tho "Fortitude,"
No. 105, on " Old Devonshire Lodges," and " Freemasonry
before Grand Lodges," collections being made on each
occasion on behalf of the Devon Masonic Educational
Fund.

The Mark Prov." Grand Lodge, was held at Newton
Abbot, under the Prov. Grand Mastership of Lieut. Col.
J. Tanner Davy, and under similar auspices the Move-
able Mark Grand Lodge of England was held at Exeter , on
6th August, Lord Henniker M.W .G.M. Master presiding,
being the first of the kind ever held in the neighbourhood.
It need not be added that the meeting was most successful .
the arrangements being in the hands of tho Mark brethren
at Exeter. Bro. J. Tanner Davy is to be the new Prov.
Prior for Devon , vice Bro. L. P. Metham resigned , and
in consequence it is confidentl y expected there will be more
interest exhibited in the Masonic Knights Templar
degree.

The Prov. Grand Lodge of Cornwall assembled at
Penzance, on the 11th of August. The Earl of Mount
Edgcumbe, as Prov. G.M., being in the chair. All the
reports were of a most cheering character, and the
membership had increased to 1,509. As the Revised
Constitutions are now so strict as to " arrears of contribu-
tions," it is not expected that the membership will be much
increased for some time to come. The Mark Prov. Grand
Lodge was held at Falmouth, under the genial rule of Sir
Charles B. Graves Sawle, Bart., who was again nominated
as Prov. Grand Master. A new Lodge was consecrated at
Fowey on 12th May, named the "Lebanon ," No. 335.
The old Royal Arch Chapter at Falmouth has been
resuscitated, and it is likely now that the " Volubian"
will be very prosperous ; after a lapse of over twenty-one
years. It, however, did good service early this century,
and , doubtless, will now take its rightful place again as
the oldest chapter in the county.

The Elections of the Central Masonic Charities, which
took place in April , May, and October of last year, were,
as usual , matters of great interest to the many concerned ,
and it is gratifying to find that Devon and Cornwall
succeeded in carry ing all their protegees, under the able
management of Bros. Curteis and Truscott respectively.
The Lodges, however, must largely increase their donations
if they desire such success to be continued , aud they have
now a special opportunit y of so doing, as Bro. John Lane,
P.M. 1402, Torquay, is the Devonshire Steward for the
" Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution ," whose Festival
will be held in February, so no time should be lost in
forwarding the names of subscribers to him; and Bro.
Charles Truscott , P. Prov. J.G.W. Cornwall, of St.
Austell , is the Cornish Steward for the same Institution and
also for the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, two of the
best managed societies in England,

The present resume of the progress of tho Craft in the
Two Counties should not be closed without mentioninsr the
presentation made to the well-known Masonic Historian ,
Brother Hughan, of Torquay. The testimonial , which
consisted of a purse of some £365 and a writing table, was
presented to that indefati gable brother on 3rd December,
by Sir John B. Monckton , Past Grand Warden of England ,
on behalf of the numerous subscribers at home and abroad ,
in recognition of Brother Hughan 's literary services on
behal f of the Universal Craft , and his most successful
labours for the Charities of the Order. It will bo remem-
bered that a similar gift was made to the same brother on
his leaving Corn wall , and his numerous fr iends wil l  be glad
to hear that ho is still engaged in serving tho Fraternity for
which he has worked so energetically iu the past.

A 
MEETING of tho Brethren of the Grand Lod go of
Masons of the Province of Devon was held on the 13th

inst., at (he  Royal Public Rooms , Exeter , for the purpose of
considering the new Bye-laws for the Province. There wan
a good attendance, but several were obl iged to have earl y .
Tho R.W. the Viscount Ebring ton P.G3I. was snoporled
by R.W. Bro?, W. G. Rojrcvs 112 D.P .G.M., W. llev. W.
Whittley P.M. 150 P.P.G.S. VV. who officiated ns
P.S.G.W., R. Brewin P.M. 112 J.G. Warden , Rev. R. B. V.
Ebring ton 248 G. Chap lain , J. T. Browning P.M. Kir,
P.G. Treas., E. H. Wilton P.M. 1181 G. Reg., Joh n

Brewer P.M. 251 G. Secretary , George R. Barrett P.M.
189 W.M. 2025 S-G. Deacon , Walter Bradnee P.M. 1402
S.G. Deacon, R. Cawsey P.M. 230 J.G. Deacon , George
Huxham 1254 G. Superintendent Works, R. P. Morrison
251 G.D. of Ceremonies, C. Phil p 1550 Deput y G.D. of
Ceremonies, J. A. Kingdon P.G. Purs., P. L. Blanchard
444 G. Tyler , Bro. J. Moysey 223, W. H. Discorabe 1443,
PI. Ford 1181, and W. Burd 1753 G. Stewards.

Tho brethren discussed at great length the proposed new
bye-laws for the province, which have undergone consider-
able revision . Some important amendments, proposed by
Bros. S. Jew, Lane, G. Hawkeu , J. B. Gover , Russell,
Godtschalk, Fulford , and the Prov. G. Master were passed.
The rules were made more stringent in order to prevent
the entry into the order of any obje ctionable f person. The
rules having been passed W. Bro. A. Bodney moved,

" That no publication of the meetings of Freemasons or the busi-
ness transacted thei-ein shall be permitted withont the sanction of
the Provincial Grand Master for tho time being in writing, and that
no publication of tbe bnsiness of a private Lodge bo allowed unless
with the approval of the majority of the brethren in open Lodge
ausembled.

The Provincial Grand Master gave the resolution his
hearty support , and said he should mark his displeasure of
the conduct of any brother who published the report of
Masonic proceedings if the proposed rule was passed. The
resolution , after discussion , was carried by a narrow
majority. The P.G.M. then proposed that the new
By-laws as a whole be accepted and presented to the
next Provincial Grand Lodge for confirmation . The Grand
Lodge then closed in due form.

A meeting of the representatives of the Lodges on the
Committee of Petitions was held before the above meeting
at the Masonic Hall. Bro. J. E. Curteis P.M. 189 P.P.G.
S. W., the representative for the Province at the Committee
of Petitions in London, presented the following report :—

"To W. Bro. the Chairman and the Brethren Members of the Com.
mittee of Petition s,—It will be within the recollection of the members
of the Committee that at its last meeting a question arose as to the
relative cases of Eeginald Mitchell and William Sharland—it being
held that the case of the former having been formally adopted , that
of the latter could not be considered, although the circumstances
mentioned in my prior report were such as would probably have
induced the brethren to have done so. By tho kindness, however,
of Bro. A. Orchard, who represented Mitchell's case, this difficulty
was, after the Committee had separated , overcome, and permission
was given that Sharland s case should—if his relative's pro-
mises wero fulfilled—be taken first in order. The votes received
on account of the Province were 227 girls' votes from the Secretary
to the Committee, and 188 from persons indebted to tho Province
{leaving 695 now in hand), and these votes were fortunately ex.
changed for 500 boys, leaving me with the 386 received fro m Bro.
Gover, and the 1,296 due, as mentioned in the previous report , with
2,182 votes to deal with. Sharland's friends did not pol l ao mmy
votes as were expected , but seeing it was possible to carry both (a es,
and an undertaking having been given by a responsible brother on
{iharl.incl's behalf to repay 250 votes at the May election , the credit
of the Province was pledged for 375 votes, and both candidates were
carried. The brethren representing other Provinces with which this
Province has been associated will , with regard to the Election of the
Boys' and Girls ' School in A pril next , and possibly in October also,
require assistance from this Province, and as repayment of tho
Benevolent votes due in May next will bo required , it will be inex.
pedient in one, aud impossible in tho other instance , to adopt auy
candidate to receive the support of the Province. With a view of
ai-ving expense (the result of the last Elections having appeared in
tbe public press) this report has not been printed , but will bo incor -
porated in the one to bo presented prior to the annual meeting of
P.G. Lodge.

Yours trul y,
J. EDWARD G UUTKIS .

The roport was unanimousl y received , and Bro. J. E.
Curteis was accorded a hearty vote of thanks  for his
service.-?. The sr.m of £5 was voted for the relief of a child ,
bo 'h p:i rents  of whom—the  h i ther  a mem her of tho Ot-d'-r— ¦
we re drowned.  The following were re-elected :—Bros.
W. G. Rogers D.P.G.M. Cha i rman  ; J. E. Curteis Eepre-
sun lai ive lor the  Province on the Committee of Petitions
in London , and J. B. Gover Secretary.— Western JJail y
Me/cur  II .

i r .c i.r.nw.vv 's Fn.i.s.—Imli^ostion .—How much thought lirn been bestowed ,
ami -•,vh;it v ¦hi t i i i i i - i - ; -  t rvi i tvcs.  have l>2cn wr i t t en  r . ;j ->n t l i i -  --.nivoiv-ril and clis-
i l-UfK ' tHf ( !i:-C:i -L', v.vkh is v/it!: C<vkiii !y ;!,:;¦! >;i,!'yi,/ i! ;s;>e:Io.I '.vithoufc foar of
velun *! by •• '. c.ouvs'j r, C -;kU pnvii ';-¦;:•.'.:. :-;nkok:/ . :. ;•> .d b>- k >u! -d ;. riue \ It ncta
ilii -e c' l y o;i tbe i-t ' !;u:i - 'i , l:\v r , i^. t ' •< ¦•.•.•¦.'!.-' .— ;.hem i. ;U ;u ; : t ,v , tk .u .Kh HO loss
< bV.ct ivi-ly, r i i  tho b. -;! i ; i . i ; e; ,-,- - . - I ¦;. ¦.¦: . : . ' , ;ui 'l .'.'¦!¦ !¦ i ' :, - ' •; - :::v such order
!h:-ou ,'liM!/, t b ^ ev.Uiv ;-.;¦:¦ !• ' :-.¦'. t ku b' .i , :;i -I 'y dwell i U- " -,7:. on j  :. -. i w-; 'im and its
!'ii ' i ;-ti oi-.-:. Jh- j ^ikii .  M CV ! !, ¦-. M.-^- .-.v l e  i i i : bu^ be. 'i - tk tk; puik k , since Hol-
iou-ay 's i' i l l . i  niv :u i ' .-.- r-> ; : ; ;>. •:•:¦¦' ; . -> ; ' -- ' > i ¦ »-Vk r. ' - ' ' •• '¦- i i i i c "  f ind distressing
cased i >f imrwhvd  u ;i/>knu . ... . \ :•* . .: . -.c- ! i < o  niis^.- ^ './.-j -uiToi'-.T to health ,
sirens lb , ana chcerfuluosa,



WE can heartily congratulate the manager of the Royalty
Theatre on the brilliant success of the " Maitre des Forges,"

now being acted nightly to crowded houses. Tho character and plot
of Ohnet's drama is too well known , both by its Parisian fame and the
popularity of the St. James version , that we need tell tho story to our
readers. For all who have followed tho fortunes of the self-willed
wife, and no less self-willed husband , as interpreted by Mr. and Mrs .
Kendal , this French reading will have a peculiar interest. M.
Damala , as the lover and husband in the opening scones , perhaps,
does not intend to give the character any touch of poetic charm. Wo
have the ironmaster of the laboratory aud tho counting house, and
are not surprised that a lovely, passionate girl should resent a union
which seems offered by a parvenu 's ambition , even though she makes
it the means of avenging her outraged love. It was in tho interview
with his bride after tho midni ght wedding that Damala gave evidence
of very distinct and earnest emotional power, suppressed and held in
check until he is maddened by the belief she has but married him to
serve her own infatuation for her cousin. Thero was a poignancy of
anguish in his despair that completely carried away the audience,
and as the scene closes, he sinks heart-broken on the chair, you see
or rather feel that in that moment Claire is awaking to the depth of
the great love she is casting from her. Madame Hading invests tbe
heroine with a grace and womanly tenderness so touching and
pathetic that she effectually hides in the charm of her own person-
ality the harshness aud perversity of the author's creation. With
each act her powers seem to rise with the tenser strain of the misery
of her false position—a wife who is no wife—till tho moment when
she learns her husband's love has onl y been equalled by his gene-
rosity, that he has taken her dovverless and saved her family from
penury, and in the knowled ge sinks cowering iu the sense of her un -
worthiness. Daring this scene, and each subsequent ono, Madame
Hading held her audience completely under tho spell , tho crowded
house quite hushed , and this was tbe greater triumph since probably
not a third of those present could follow the story by the spoken
words. Madam e Hading possesses not only great talent , but great
beauty and grace, a lovely Clytie face, and she is free from any trick
of attitudinizin g. M. Colombey was admirable as the chocolate
manufacturer , never sinking to low comed y, a very possible aud de-
lightful f abricant en gros. Wo have Ecen one that rather suggested
the " village grocer." M. Schey, iu a very small part , gaveachnrm.
ing vignette stud y of the kindly, cheery, ouvrier who blushes with
deli ght at tho honour of saluting th e adored " patronnc. " Thefer
was a marl y young lover , Mdlie. Santa a charming Dresden china
little schoolgirl , Madame Itenard di gnified and touchin g as the
Marquise, the tender mother who has shielded Clairo fro m all con.
tact with the rough work-a-day world. Wo vetrret Madame Gerfant
is too melodramatic as Athenais , the part should have the cat 's claws
not obtruded. The Dake gains dignity in M. Laug ier's hands. Wv
recognise, in spite of his vices , a not whol l y unworth y object of Claire 's
first love. The final scene, which might easily become an anticlim ax ,is played much more closely in the French than the English version
the Dnko but rushes forward to learn that the wound Clairo has
received to shield her husband' s life is not mortal , she sinks into her
husband' s arms, and the curtain falls. It falls every night at tbe
Royalty amid loud and continuous applause Recalls had followed

ROYALTY THEATRE.

IN these days, when the " nothing new nothing true, and it don't
matter " of the American sago seems to sum up so much of our

experience , the privilege of an introduction to another planet where
shodd y is unknown , and strikes and locks-out undreamed , and an
aesthetic golden age still lingers, where every artizan is an artist ;
to snch a planet , at least, to a traveller's sample of it, wo are invited
by Brother P.uhicrosan , who left his native land , Niphou, twenty
years ago to live amongst us, his fellow craftsmen of the West. His
energy and high character have met fitting reward in the handsome
fortune ho has won , and will gain him still greater honour in the
realisation of long-cherished plans for tho amelioration of the social
condition of his native land. It is to these projects, seconded as they
are by the war m sympathy of his amiable and gifted wife, who is
also from the far East, that we are indebted for the sudden creation
of an actual Japanese town, with its shops, its tea-houses, its tern-
pies, its men , women and cbildron in our midst. Bro. Buhicros an
has found the nineteenth century crystallised in the glass and iron
cucumber frame architecture of Humphries Hall , Knightsbridge, and
at the spell of the enchanter's wand arise the graceful little bird-cage
houses, each niche and angle made delightful with quaint ornament,
yet the ornament always subservient to the harmonious effect of the
whole, and that again evidently kept subordinate to the tones of the
native landscape. On entering at the outer door we find ourselves in
a street that mi ght have been brought bodily from one of the suburbs
of Yokohama. There is the carpenter 's shop, the carpenter busily'at
work on a loom for the weaver next door. We air our Japanese
vocabulary, and ask him to lend his saw, which is remarkable, in
being made of tempered steel, the teeth set towards the handle ; the
tool is drawn towards the worker. Our carpenter hands it over with
the ready smile which distinguishes his countrymen. Oar first
visit was at the private view on Friday, 9th January. Various and
almost unanimous had been the prognostications of failure among the
publicist prophets. "It was the wrong season," "People had
enough of Japan in Regent-street," " People were suffering from too
much Exhibition , and had not yet digested their Sanitary house and
Chinese Band. These prophecies were proved baseless when the
actual bit of enchantment came in view. One of tho specials who
had visited the land of Niphou , and remembered something of Jap
Ollendorf , was shortly found seated on the white, soft mat of the
tea-house, asking for " some good tea," from the " good girl ," his
envious confreres gathering around , and amid much laughter repeating
the unknown syllables of the presiding damsel, a little lass of per-
haps fourteen ; she, evidentl y thinking these great, brown-bearded
barbarians immense fun , smilingly distributed hor tiny cups.
" Ariato," said the travelled one, and " ariato, ariato," resounded
in laughing chorus from Literature and Art. Shall we confess that
Brother Buhicrosan offered (Oh ! whisper it not to Mrs. Kendal) a
pleasant little lunch with those demoralising adjuncts—which shall
be nameless. After Brother Buhicrosan , by the mouth of his secre-
tary, had announced the objects of tho exhibition , emphatically de-
claring it should not become a bazaar, bnt that all surplus from the
money taken would be devoted to patriotic objects, his guests ad-
jou rned to the Annexe, a large concert-room , where a stage for
Japanese performances has been erected. The Matinee-haunted
critics, who must too often find life would be tolerable but for its
amusements, had now a treat of real fun and laughter such as
few of them have enjoyed since Planco consule. A fencing match,
the fencers armed with gigantic bamboos, proceeded to thwack and
thwack each other whilst mutually shouting and howling defiance, the
proceedings being supervised by an umpire, a fellow of infinite dig-
nity, tho movements of whose fan gave tho signal to begin and desist,
or moderate the thwackings. The fencers wero masked, but the
wrestlers who succeeded them wore only some endless yards of black
satin as a belt aud fleshings in deference to Western prejudice. They
commenced operations squatting down with their finger-tips touching
tho ground , and gazing with Egyptian solemnity in each other's faces.
Tho grotesque oddity of tho two, with their solemn silence, whilst the
umpire in long garments held the fatefu l fan over them till it waved
tho sisrnal to engage, was irresistibl y comic , but still more comic was
tho effect when , after a toug h bout , reminding one but diml y of
" Westmoreland form , the fan waved the hugging athletes apart , and
still with unchanged countenance-each walked solemnl y to the bucket
o:' water placed by the footli ghts , and solemnly quaffed from the little
d:'pper. These intervals for refreshment occur about every three
u 'mutes , the ump ire standing with statel y grace and unsmilin g coun-
tenance , whilst irreverent Westerns app laud as load as they laug h.
Three dancing-g irls execute a choice measure to the tinkle , tinkle of
native music. We had hoped tho Japanese artists best delighted to
caricature the human face divine. Alas ! our introduction to these
amiable visitors has destroyed the illusion ; only wo must admit that
there is in some of tho girl' s faces a certain charm that is, if not
beauty, a very pleasant substitute. Then they have the advantage of
a most becoming and graceful costume, magnificent hair , daintil y
dressed , and perfect manners , perfect self-possession , without self-
cmsciousness or boldness , and this indeed is a national characteristic.
Id conclusion , we advise our readers to visit the Japanese Village,
ard we aro sure they will leave it with hearty recognition of the
manager's zeal , good taste, aud liberality . -

THE JAPANESE VILLAGE .

THB THEATRES.

COVE NT GARDEN.
THOSE who prophesied defea t aud speed y collapse for the new

improsario of Covont Garden would find thuir prognostications
refuted in the well-packed pit , tho rr,r.< ded boxes , and exuberant
gallery gathered ni ghtly at Bro. Holland's invitation. Children's
laughter sounds where duchesses exchanged on dits, and tho modu-
lated bravas accorded the diva is replaced by rapturous clappings of
young hands echoed by the unsophisticated in tho dim perspective of
upper circles. Youngsters who have the " fearful joy " of a seat
next the ring may no longer expect sawdust showers—matting re-
places the sawdust of old. The band pours down its strains from
mid-air, tho house is cool and bri ght , and brilliant. Since Fate de-
crees Mr. Merriman shall sit in the throno of Mario, it is well that
William Holland shall be his Grand Vizier in this realm of tho
Honhynheims.

The entertainment he provides is thoroughly entertaining. His
horses are magnificent; he has quito a corps of elephants, and one
among them , the so-called " Clown ," for comicality, gravity, docility,
only a leader in " the largest circulation " would do justice to his gif ts
and graces. He obeys every command at a word , yet surely, with
a certain ironical contempt for human futility. The house roars at
his antics and queer gymnastic tricks ; for ourselves, dyspeptic and
not young, there was something pathetic in the good nature of this
burly Gulliver thus standing on his head "to oblige " the Lilli pu-
tians. The clown elephant has a fine pendant in " the educated
monkey." The School Board would have passed him in the sixth
standard could he speak English . He is a splendid rough rider , and
his consinshi p only too apparent. We apologise for speaking of a
lady after our four-footed and qnadrumane relations , but wo must
offer our acknowled gments to Madame Oceana for a real aesthetic
treat she gives us in her singularly graceful acts. The bare-backed
riding of pretty Mdlle. Ernan will probabl y bo fatal to many suscep-
tible mashers. The juvenile ballet forms an agreeable interlude ;
whilst the multitude of clever things done by the infantry, caval ry,
and general zoology, has never been excelled in any ring. Papa?
and mammas cannot give a better treat to the children than a visit
to the Cirqneries ; while those who are not parents may spend there a
thoroughly enjoyable winter evening.

the close of each act , all tho princi pal artistes being summoned. We
trust a still more prosperous experience is thus inaugurated with the
New Year for M. Meyer. Eng lish folks' knowled ge of French is at
the best but vague ; to enjoy tho French drama they must know the
story in an English dress. We believe if M. Meyer will bear this in
mind there are easy triumphs awaiting him. By his good offices
might not onr brilliant friend " The Candidate " of the Criterion
shake hands with his cousin the "Deputy of Boulignac," whilst
" Dora " might acknowled ge hor introduction to society by the kindl y
offices of " Diplomacv ? "



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom "will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officer s of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 17th JANUARY.
193—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgate-road, N., at 8 (Instruction)
715—Panmure, Cannon-street Hotel, E.O.

1275—Star, Five Bolls, 155 Now Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1329—Sphinx. Surrey Masonic Hall , Cambenvoll , S.E.
1361—Earl of Zetland , Old Town Hall , Mare-street , Hackney
1361—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward . Triangle. Haeknev, at 7 (Instruction)
1624—Ecclestc-n, Crown and Anchor. 79 Ebury Street , S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
1732—King's Cross. Anderton 's Hotel Street , Fleet , E.G.
1767—Kensington , Courtfield Hotel , Earl's Court , S.W.
2012—Chiswick , Hampshire Hog, King Street , Hammersmith, W. (Instruct.)
Sinai Chapter nf Tmnrovemont . Union. Air-street , Regent-st,, \V,, at 8
It.A. 1-12—St. Thomas 's, Cannon Street Hotel
R.A. 1572—Carnarvon , Albion, Aldersgate Street
M.M. 10-1—Macdonald, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham Street
M.M. 251—Tcnterdcn. Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street . B.C.
811—Yarborough , Royal Pavilion , Brighton

1556—Addiscombo, Harewood House, High Stroot.Croydon.
1897—Citadel , Railway Hoto), Harrow
R.A. 69—Royal Clarence, Freemasons' Hall, Park Street , Bristol

MONDAY, 19th JANUARY.
1—Grand Masters', Freemasons' Tavern, W.C.

21—Emulation , Albion , Aldersgate-street
22—Loughborough, Cambria Tavern , Cambria Road , near Loughborough

junction, at 7.30. (Instruction)
45—Strong Man, Excise Tavern, Old Broad Street, E.G., at 7 (Instruction)

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern, Railway Place, Fenchnrch Street, at 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-stroet, "W., at 8 (Instruction.)
185—Tranquillity, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , E.G.
212—Euphrates, Mother Red Cap, High Street , Camden Town, at 8. (Inst).
648—Wellington , White Swan, High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
720—Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham.
862—"Whittington , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
901—City of London , Grcsham-streot, E.G.
907—Royal Albert, Freemasons' Hall, W.O.

1159—Marquis of Dalhousie. Freemasons' Hall, W.O.
1425—Hyde Park, Fountain Abbey Hotel , Praeil Street , Paddington , at 8 (In) .
1415—Prince Leopold , Printing Works, 202 Whitechapel Road , E„ at 7 (Inst.)
14S9—Marquess of Ripon , Pembnry Tavern , Amhurst-rd., Hackney, at 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate) Finsbury Pavement, B.C., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1537—St. Peter Westminster, Criterion , W.
1685—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel , High Street, Putney, at 8. (In.)
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street, Oxford Street, W., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithncld , Clarence Hotel , Aldersgate Street , E.O. at 7 (Inst.)
1625—Tredegar , Royal Hotel Mile End Road , corner of Burdett Road. (Inst) .
1693—Kingsland, Cock Tavern , Highbury. N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1891—St. Ambrose , Baron's Court Hotel, West Kensington. (Instruction)
1910—Shadwell Gierke, Ladbroke Hall , Netting Hill
R.A. 12—Prudence, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall Street
R.A. 1593—Trafalgar , Ship Hotel , Greenwich

77—Freedom, Clarendon Hotel, Gravesond
236—York, Masonic Hall , York
331—Phoenix Public Room , Truro
359—Peace and Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Southampton
382—Royal Union, Public Rooms, Uxbridge
424—Borough , Half Moom Hotel , Gateshead
466—Merit , George Hotel , Stamford Baron , Northampton
622—St. Cuthberga , Masonic Hall , Wimborne
725—Stoneleigh , King's Arms Hotel , Kenilworth
823—Everton , Masonic Hal l, Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
925—Bedford Masonic Hall , New Street , Birmingham
931—Merit , Derby Hotel , Whiteflold
985—Alexandra, Masonic Hall , Holbeach.

1030—Egcrton , George Hotel , Wellington Road , Heaton Norris, near Stockport
1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland
1141—Mid Sussex, King's Arms Hotel , Horsham
1170—St. George , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
1199—Agriculture, Honey Hal l, Congresbury
1208—Corinthian , Royal Hotel , Pier, Dover
1449—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1502—Israel , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1909—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall, Nottingham
1973—Saye and Selc, Esscnden Hotel , Belvedere
R.A. 32—Jerusalem, Adelpbi Hotel , Liverpool
R.A. 40—Emulation , Castl e Hotel , Hastings
R.A. 139—Paradise. Freemasons' Hall , Siirrey-strect , Sheffield.
R.A. 2IS—Fidelity, Freemasons' Hall , Bolton Street, Brixham
R.A. 731—Lontlesborough, Masonic Hal l, Duffield
R.A. 951—St. Aubyn , Ebrington Masonic Hall , Granby Street, Devonport
R.A. 995—Furness, Masonic Temple , Ulvorston
K.T.—Prince of Peace , Bull Hotel , Preston
K.T. 39—Fearnley, Masonic Hall, Dewsbury

TUESDAY, 20th JANUARY.
Board of General Purposes, Freemasons' Half , at i

30—United Mariners , Guildhall Tavern . Gresham-street, B.C.
66—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southamptoo-bldgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst)
65—Prosperity , Ucrcules Tavern , Loadonhall-streot , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon , Bridge House Hotel , Southwark
95—Eastern Star, Ship nnd Turtle , Leadenhal l-street , E.G.

14l--Faith, Queen Anne 's Restaurant, Queen Auno 's Gate, St. James's Park .
Station , at 8. (Tmi niftion)

162—Cadogan , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
177—IMnatic. Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
188—Joppa , Champion Hotel , Aldersgate-street , at 7.30. (Instruction)
194-St. Paul , Cannon-street Hotel ,
435—Salisbury, Freemasons ' Hail , W.C.
654—Yarborough . f^rceri Hrag-m , Stepney (Instruction)
704—Camden , Guildhall Tavern. Gresham-street , B.C.
753—Prince Frederick William , Eagle Tavern , Clifton Road , Maida Hill, at 8ffnxtruci ion )
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
857— St. Mark, Surrey Masonic Hal!, Camberwell , S.E.

gS i0—Dalhousie , Sisters ' Tavern , Pcwi'iill-roatl , D.ilst'on at, 8 (Instruction)
1041—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Alma Road, Wandsworth (Infraction)
1321—Emblematic , Red Lion , York Street , St. James's Square, S W at 8 (In )
1349—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30 (instruction) '
13H0— Royal Arthur , Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road ,at 3. (Instruction)1331—ICenningtou , The Horns , ICennington. (Instruction)
1420—Earl Spencer , Swan Hotel , B.ittersoa Old Brid ge
1116—Mount Kdgcnmbe , Throe Stags, Lzm'teth Road , S.W , at 8 (Inst)141—Islington , Champion , Aldersgate Street, at 7, (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns , North Woolwich (Instruction)
1510—Chaucer, Old White Hart, Borough High Street, at 8. (Instruction)1601—Ravcnsbourne , George Inn, Lewisham, at 7.30 (Instruction)

1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton, King Edward VI., King Edward Street, Liverpool
Road , N., at 8. (Instruction)

1095—New Finsbury Park, London Tavern , Fenchnrch Street
1695—New Finsbury Park, Hornsoy Wood Tavern, Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst)
1707—Eleanor, Trocadero , Broad-streot-buildings, Liverpool-street, 6.30 (Inst)
1949—Brixton , Prince Regent' Dulwich-road, East Brixton, at 8. (Instruction)
Metropolitan Chapter of Imp rovement, White Hart , Gannon Street, 6.30.
R.A. 20—Castle Chapter of Harmony, 8 Air Street, Regent Street, W.
R.A. 4(5—Old Union , The Albion, Aldersgate Street , E.O.
R.A. 701—Camden , The Moorgate , Moorgato Street, E.O., at 8 (Instruction)
R.A. 890—Hornsey , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street
R.A. 1365—Clapton , White Hart Tavern. Clapton, at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 1601—Wanderers , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
M.M. 238—Prince Leopold , Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street. E.O.
213 —Perseverance, Masonic Hall , Theatre-street , Norwich
211—Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool (Instruction)
248—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall, Brixham, Devon
384—St. David , Masonic Rooms, Bangor.
402—Royal Sussex, George tho Fourth, Nottingham
414—Union , Masonic Hall, Reading
418—Menturia , Mechanics' Institute, Hanloy
468—Light, Grea t Western Hotel , Birmingham
667—Alliance, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
960—Bute, Masonic Hall, 9 Working-street, Cardiff.

1006 —Tregullow, Masonic Rooms, St. Day, Scorriar, Cornwall
1052—Callender , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
1089—Do Shurland , Fountain Hotel , Sheernesa.
1113—Anglesea , Bull Hotel , Llangefni
1276—Warren , Queen's Hotel, Birkenhead, Cheshire
1325—Stanley , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1427—Percy, Masonic Hall, Maple-street , Newcastle
1470— Chiltern , Town Hall , Dunstable
1473—Bootl e, 146 Berry-street, Bootle, at 6. (Instruction.)
1534 -Concord, George Hotel, Prestwich
1551—Charity, Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham
1570—Prince Arthur, 140 North Hill Street, Liverpool
1726—Gordon , Assembly Room, Bognor
1764—Eleanor Gross, Masonic Hall, Abington-street , Northampton
1911—St. Augustine's, Shrewsbury Arms Hotel, Ragela Y
R.A. 41—Royal Cumberland , Masonic Hall, Old Orchard Street, Bath
R.A. 820—High Cross, Bull Inn, Davttovd
R.A. 970—St. Anne 's, Masonic Hall , East Looo, Cornwall
R.A. 1174—Pentangl e, Sun Hotel, Chatham
M.M.—York , Masonic Hal l, Duncombo Street , York
M.M. 266—Amherst, Masonic Hal l, Sandgate
R.C. 54—Albion, Concert Hall, St. Leonards-on-Sea

WEDNESDAY, 21st JANUARY.
General Committee Grand Chapter, Freemasons' Hall, at 4
Lodge of Benevolence, Freemasons' Hall. W.C, at 6
Grand Stewards , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, at 8 (Instruction)
30—United Mariners', The Lugard , Peckham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon, Windsor Castle, Southwark Bridge Road, at 8. (Inst)

140—St. George , Trafalgar Tavern, Greenwich
174—Sincerity, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, E.O.
186—Industry, Railway Hotel, West Hampstead, at 7. (Instruction)
190—Oak, Freemasons' Hall, W.O.
193—Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, at 7.30 (Instruction)
228—United Strength, Tho Hope, Stanhope Street, Regents Park , 8 (Inst.)
533—La Tolerance, Morland' a Hotel , Dean Street, Oxford St. at 8 (Inst)
019—Beadon, Greyhound, Dulwich
700—Nelson , Masonic Hall , William-street, Woolwich
720—Panmure , Balham Hotel , Balham, at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdott-road, E. (Instruction)
813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , N. (Instruction)
861—Finsbury, King and Queen, Norton Folgato, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
862—Whittington , Red Lion , Poppin 's-court , Fleet-street, at 8 (Instruction)
902—Burgoyne, Victoria Hotel , Farringdon Road, at 7. (Instruction)
969—Maybitry, Inns of Court Hotel, W.C.

1041—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Wandsworth
1278—Burdett Coutts, Approach Tavern , Victoria Park
1283—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern, Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
13-19—Friars , London Tavern , Fenchnrch Street
1382—Corinthian , George Inn , Gle igall Road , Cubitt Town
1475—Peckham, Lord Wellington Hotel , old Old Kcnt-ro-.ul , at 8. (Instruction)
1507—Metropolitan , Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet-street , E.G.
1524—Duke of Connaught , Royal Edward. Mare-stroet , Hackney, at 3 (tn^t)
1601—Wanderers , Adam and Evo Tavern , Palmer St., Westminster , at 7.3 > ( I n )
1602—Beaconsfield , Chequers , Marsh Street, Walthamstow, at 7.3J (Inst.)
1873—Langton , Viaduct Hotel , Holborn
1677—Crusaders , Imperial Hotel , Holborn Viaduct
1681—Londesborough , Berkeley Arm*, John Street , May Fair, at 3. (Instruct)
1791—Creaton. Prince Albert Tavern , Portobollo -tor., Mbttiug-hill-g-ito (Inst. )
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , Camberwell New Road, S.E., at 8. (Ca)
R.A. Ill—Faith , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street
R.A. 177—Domatic. Union Tavern. Air-sir.*-- "-"int-st., at 3 ((mtn stnn.)
R.A. 192—Lion and Lamb , Cannon-street Hotel , E.G.
R.A. 933—Doric , 202 Wbitochiipol-road , at 7.J-. vuuitruction)
R.A. 1593— Ley Spring, Red Lion , Leytonstono
M.M.—Thistl e'. Freemasons' Tavern , W.C. at 3. (Instruction)
M.M. 181—Francis Burdett , Albany Hotel , Twickenham
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught, Town Hall , Snorcditch

20—Royal Kent of Antiquity, Sun Hotel , Chatham
121—Mount Sinai , Public-buildings , Penzance
175—East Medina , Masonic Hall , John-street , Ryde, I.W
178—Antiquity Royal Hotel , Wigan
200— Old Globe, Private Rooms,"" Globe-street , Scarborough
221—St. John , Commercial Hotel , Town H ill S- |uirj , Bj ' ftoa
216—Royal Union. Freemasons Hall , Cheltenham.
325—St. John 's Freemasons ' Hall , Islington-squire , S.iii'ord
312—Royal Suscx, Freemasons' Hall , 79 Commercial Road , Laa Ipcrt
¦123—Sincerity, Angel Inn , Northwieh, Cheshire
-151—Sutherland, Town Hall , Hurslcm
537—Zetland , 9 Hamilton-street , Birkenhead.
581—Faith , Drover 's Inn , Opcnshaw
591—Buckingham , George Hotel , Aylesbury
592—Cotteswold , King 's Head Hotel , Cirencester
591—Downshire , Masonic Hall . Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
633—Yarborough , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
673—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (lustration)
683—lata , Freemasons' Ilnll , Dock-street. Newport , MouuwutUshiro
753—Ellesmerc , Masonic Hall , Runcorn , at 7.3'). (Instruction)
816-Royd , Spring Gardens Ian , Wardlc .nciir Rochdale
823—Evorton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
374—Holmcsdalo , Royal Sussex Hotel , Tunbridgo Wells
889—Dobic , Griflin Hotel , Kingston-on-Tiv.vn-.j s
933—Grosvenor , Masonic Hall , Now-streot , Birmingham
91)2—Sun and Sector , Assembly Kosnrs . Workiu gtm
872—St. Augustine , .Masonic Hall , Canterbury °

1019—Sincerity , Freemasons ' Hall , Zetland-street, Wakefield
lOlO—Sykcs , Masonic Hall , Driflield , YorKs
1039— Walton , Skelmersdtile Masonic Ha 'I , Kirkdale. Livennnl
1129— St. Chad , Roebuck Hotel , Rochdale V

1161—Do Grey and Ripon , Brunswick Hotel,Piccadilly. ManchesterL200—C inriiio forts , Hell Hotel, Sand wis a
12 IU—Holte , Uolte Hotel , Aston
1301—Bri ghouse, -Masonic Room, Bradford-r}ad, BrighOUse
1353—Duke of Lancaster, Athonxnm, L-taca iter



1356—De Grey and Ripon, 140 North Hill-street, Liverpool, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1443—Salem, Town Hall, Dawlish , Devon
1511—Alexandra , Masonic Hall , Hornsea , Hull.
1536—United Military, Masonic Hall , Plumstead
1634— Starkie , Railway Hotel , Ramsbottom
R.A. 76—Economy, Masonic Hall , Parchment Street, Winchester
R.A. 240—St. Hilda . Freemasons' Hull , Fowler-street , South Shields
R.A. 323—Charity, Florist Hotel , Stockport
R.A. 3-41—Beauty, Bull's Head , Radcliffe
R.A. 371—Nicholson, Freemasons' Hal l, Eaglefteld Street, Maryford
R.A. 417—Faith and Unaniinty, Masonic Hall , Dorchester
R.A. 539—Vernon, Dragon Hotel, High Street, Walsall
R.A. 580—Unity, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk
R.A. 632—Harmony, Masonic Hall, Devizes
R.A. 731—Truth, Masonic Hall, Gower Street , Derby
R.A. 1060—Marmion , Masonic Rooms, Tamworth
R.A. 1323—Talbot , Mackworth Hotel, Swansea
R.A. 1350—Fermor Hesketh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M. 135—Hotspur, Freemasons' Hall, Olayport-stroot , Alnwick

THURSDAY , 22nd JANUARY.
House Committee Girls' School , Battersea Rige, at 4

27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruct! on)
34—Mount Moriah , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
65—Prosperity, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, E.O.
66— Grenadiers', Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street, Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction)
99—Shakespeare, Albion, Aldersgate-street

147—Justice , Brown Bear, High Street , Deptford , at 8. (Instruction)
435—Salisbury , Union Tavern , Air-street, Regent-street , W., at 8 (Inst.)
607—United Pilgrims, Bridge House Hotei , London Bridge
704—Camden, Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instruction)
749—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aldersgate Street , B.C. (Instruction)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
766—William Preston , City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street , E.O.
871—Royal Oak, White Swan, Deptford
901—City of London, Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhiil, at 6.30. (Instruction)

1168— Southern 'Star, Pheasant, Stangate, Westminster-bridge, at 8 (Inst.)
1186—Lewis , Kings Arms Hotel, Wood Green, at 7 (Instruction)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavern , Bethnal Green Road , E., 8. (Instruction)
1306—St. John, Three Crowns Tavern, Mile End Road , E. (Instruction)
1339—Stockwell , Cook Tavern , Kennington-road , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1421—Langthorne , Swan Hotel , Stratford
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall. Masons' Avenue, E.G., at 6.30 (Inst)
1588—D. Connaught ,Palmerston Arms , Grosvenor Park, Camberwell , at 8 (In.)
1614-Covent Garden, Bedford Head Hotel , Maiden Lane, W.O., at 8. (Inst.)
1622—Rose, Stirling Castle Hotel , Church Street, Camberwell. (Instruction)
1658—Skelmersdale, Surrey Masonic Hal l, Camberwell, S.E.
1673—Langton , Mansion House Station Restaurant, B.C. at 6, (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John'i Gate. Clorkonwoll, at 9 (Inst) .
1744—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Street, W.. at 8 (Instruction)
1816—Victoria Park, Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park Road
1850—Southgate, Railway Hotel, New Southgate, at 7.30, (Instruction)
1874—St. Mary Abbotts, Town Hall, Kensington
R.A. 5—St. George's, Freemasons' Hall, W.O.
R.A. 177—Domatic , Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street
R.A. 534—Polish National. Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood, at 8. (In.)
R.A. 1471—North London, Alwyne Castle Tavern , St. Paul's Road, Canonbury,

at 8; (Instruction)
B.C. 97—Rose and Lily, 33 Golden Square, W.

48—Industry, 34 Denmark-street, Gateshead. (Instruction)
61—Angel, Three Cups, Colchester
78—Imperial George, Assheton Arms Hotel, Middleton , Lancashire

214—Hope and Unity, White Hart Hotel, Brentwood, Essex
348—St. John, Bull's Head Inn, Bradshawgato, Bolton
694—Downshire, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
784—Wellington, Public Rooms, Fark-street, Deal
936—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall, Islington-square, Salford

1326—Stanley, 214 Great Homer-street , Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
1459—Ashbury, Justice Birch Hotel, Hyde-road, West Gorton , nr Manchester
1505—Emulation , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1580—Cranbourne, Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts , at 8. (Instruction)
1626—Hotspur, Masonic Hall, Maple-street, Newcastle
1892—Wallington, King's Arms Hotel , Carshalton. (Instruction)
"R.A. 292—Liverpool , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 424—De Burghi, 3-1 Denmark-street , Gateshead.
R.A. 732—-Royal Sussex, Royal Pavilion , Brighton
R.A. 1037—Portland. Masonic Hall, Portland, Dorset
R.A. 1098—Prince of Wales. Private Rooms, Temple Hall, Tredegar
K.T. 8—Plains of Mamro, Bull Hotel , Burnley

FRIDAY , 23rd JANUARY.
House Committee Boys' School, Wood Green, at 4
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

25—Robert Burns, The North Pole, 115 Oxford-street , W., at 8 (Instruo.)
60—Peace and Harmony , Freemasons' Tavern , W.O.

144—St. Luke, White Hart , King's-road , Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
197—Jerusalem , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
607—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30. (Instruct.)
669—Fitzroy, Head Quarters, Hon. Artillery Company, B.C.
766—"William Preston, St. Andrew's Tavern, George St., Baker St., at 8. (In)
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Key ? Bridge. (Instruction)
834—Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitechapol-road , at 8. (Instruction)

1066—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet-street, E.G. at 7. (Instruction)
1158—Belgrave, Jermyn-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
1298—Royal Standard, Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-road , Canonbury, at 8. (In. )
1365—Clapton. White Hart, Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1601—Ravensbourne , Board of Works Office, Catford Bridge, Lewisham
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton, Agricultural Hall , N.
1642—E. Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall , Netting Hill, at 8. (Instruction)
1789—Ubique, 79 Ebuty Street, Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
R. A.—Panmure C. of Improvement , Stirling Castle, Church Street, Camberwel
R.A. 7»—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , London-street. Greenwich . (Inst.)
R.A. 95—Eastern Star Chapter of Improvement , Hercules Tav., Leadenh all St.
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , London Wall, E.O. (Instruction)

64—Fortitude, Queen's Hotel , Manchester
453—Chigwell, Loughton Tavern, Station Road, Loughton, at 7.30 (Inst)
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall. Liverpool
1621—Castle , Crown Hotel , Bridgnorth
1712—St. John , Freemasons Hall , Grainger Street , Newcastle upon Tyne
1821—Atlingworth , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
General Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall, New-street , Binninghara, at 7
R.A. 152—Virtue, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , ManchesterR.A. 1086—Walton , Skelmerdales Masonic Hall. Kirkdale , LiverpoolK.T. 20—Royal Kent , Masonic Hall , Maple-street , NewcastleK.T. 125—Sussex, Southdown Hotel Eastbourne

SATURDAY, 24th JANUARY .
198—Percy. Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road , N., 8. (Instruction)1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Gross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)

Jo£H5ar! o£ Zetlana > Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)1624—Eccloston, Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street, S.W., at 7 (Instruction)

1079—Henry Muggeridge, Masons* Hall Tavern, E.O.
1871—Gostling-Murray, Town Hall, Honnslow
2012—Chiswick , Hampshire Hog, King Street , Hammersmith, W. (Instruct.)
Sinai Chnnt «r oi-' fmprivoinorir. . (Tnio n . Air-stroct , Rn<renr-street , W., at 8
R.A. 1329—Sphinx, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, S.E.

303—Prince Georcre , Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood
1293—Burdett , Mitro Hotel , Hampton Court
1982—Greenwood , Public Hall , Epsom

ST. PATRICK'S LODGE, No. 295, (4TH ROYAL
IRISH DRAGOON GU ARDS).

THE annual installation meeting of this Lodge took place at the
Eoyal Pavilion , Brighton , on Friday, the 9th inst. The Lodge

having been opened , the W.M. elect, Bro . Major M. C. S. Tynte, was
duly installed into the chair, the whole of the ceremony being
admirably performed by Bro. Harris P.M. The W.M. then invested
his Officers for the ensuing year, as follows :—Bros. D. Fegan S.W.,
0. Oldham J.W., R. Willonghby S.D., P. Russell J.D., R. Hind Sec,
J. Pedley Treas., T. Robinson I.G., J. W. Sullivan D.C, T. B. Shaw-
Hellier Organist, J. Gladman Tyler. Among the Yisitors present
were Bros. V. P. Freeman, W. Kuhe, J. Dixon , J. W. Stride, W.
Pearse, J. Harrison , and several brethren from the various Lodges
in the Province. After the Lod ge was closed , the brethren adj ourned
for refreshments, and although no regular toast list was gone
through, there were several speeches made. Bro. Kuhe expressed
the thanks of the Visitors for the hospitable way in which they had
been treated , and wished the W.M. a prosperous and happy year.
Bro. Marchaufc also addressed those present, and said that he spoke
on behalf of the town of Brighton when he said that fcheir best thanks
were due to the officers and men of the 4th Dragoon Guards for the
very handsome way in which they had so materially assisted the
charities and amusements of the town. He said that no regiment
stationed in Brighton had ever given greater satisfaction to the
inhabitants than the 4th Dragoon Guards. Bro. Lieut..Colonel Shaw-
Hellier returned thanks, and expressed his gratification at the
reception they had received, and said they would all remember with
kindly feelings the pleasant days they had spent at Brighton. Bros.
Harris and Hind were most indefatigable in looking after the welfare
of the visitors, and a most pleasant evening was spent.

THE regular meeting of this prosperous Lodge waa held at the
Royal Hotel , Elland , on the 1st inst., under the presidency of

Bro. Farnell W.M., J. Emsley S.W., Smithies J.W., Dr. Hoyle S.D.,
Sutcliffe J.D., Dr. Whalley D.O., Sir North I.G., Garsed Treasurer,
Dyson Secretary, and Bros. J. Radcliffe, F. Radcliffe, Taylor,
Feather, Saville I.P.M., Walker P.M., Watson 44-8. Lodge was
opened , and after the ballot was taken for Messrs Radcliffe, Rogers,
and Sutton, all successful, Mr. Radcliffe being in attendance was
duly initiated by the W.M., Bro. Walker P.M. gave the north-east
corner, Smithies the working tools, and Dr. Whalley D.C, the tracing
board and historical parts of the firs t degree. Lodge was opened
in the second degree, and Bro. Taylor passed to that of Fellow Craft.
Bro. Dr. Whalley giving the charge and. explaining the tracing board
of the second degree. The Lodge was closed in harmony, and after
a very substantial repast, and a pleasant hour, separated, to join their
friends on the first day of the New Year.

Justice Lodge of Instruction, No. 147.—A meeting was
held on Thursday, the 15th inst., at the Brown Bear, High-street,
Deptford . Present—Bros. Cooper W.M., J. J. Pitt S.W., J. Bedford
Williams J.W., J. R. Speight P.M. Secretary, Prior S.D., Banks J.D.,
Dandridge I.G., P.M.'s Hutchins (Preceptor), E. Good ; also Bros ,
Greener. Pinney, &c. Lodge was opened , and the minutes were read
and confirmed. Lodge was advanced to the third , and the ceremony
of raising rehearsed, Bro. Greener personating the candidate. Lodge
was called off , and on resuming was closed to the first degree. Bro,
J. J. Pitt was elected W.M. for the first Thursday in the ensuing
month.

Burdett Coutts Lodge of Instruction, Wo. 1278.—
Ou Thursday, 15th inst., at the Swan Tavern , New Bethnal Green-
road. Bros. Saint W.M., Mosquito S.W., Gildersleve J.W., Horley
Secretary, Smith S.D., Nunn J.D., Butter I.G., P.M. Bro. Fenner
Preceptor ; also Bros. Pringle, Valentino, &c. Lodge was opened in
due form and the minutes of previous meeting were read and con-
confirmed. Bro. Pringle answered the questions leading to the
third degree, and was entrusted. Lodge was opened in the third,
and tho ceremony of raising was rehearsed , Bro. Pringle candidate.
Bro. Fenner worked the third section of the lecture, assisted by the
brethren. Lodge resumed to the first degree. Bro. Mosquito was
elected W.M. for the next meeting. Nothing further offering, Lodge
was closed.

Kingsland Lodge of Instruction, No. 1693.— On
Monday, 11th inst., at Bro. Baker's, the Cock Tavern , Highbury, N.
Present—Bros. Western W.M., Jenkins S.W., Rhodes J.W., Colling-
rid ge Secretary, Turner S.D., Fraser J.D., Afcterton I.G., Trewinnard
Preceptor, and several other brethren. After  preliminaries, the cere-
mony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. FJuck candidate. Lodge was
opened in the second degree, and the ceremony of passing rehearsed ,
Bro. Weeden acting as candidate. Bro. H. Jenkins 860, and Bro.
Barron 157, were elected members. Bro. Jenkins was elected to
occupy the chair on Monday next. Bro. Hunt W.M* 228 will rehearse
the ceremony of installation on Monday, 26th inst.

SAVILE LODGE, No. 1231.



Price 8s 6d, Grown Svo, cloth, g ilt.
MASONIC PORTRAITS.

FIRST SERIES.
R BPBINIBD *BOM "THB FBBBMASON'S CHBONICIB ."

LIST OF PORTRAITS.
1 OOB LITBBIBT BBOTHBB . 17 THB CHBISTIAK MINISTEB .
2 A DISTINOCISHBD MASOW. 18 THE MTSTIC.
3 THB MAN OP ENEBGT . 19 A MODEL MASOK.
4 FATHBB TIMB . 20 A CHIP mosi JOPPA .
5 A COBWEB STOWS . 21 A PH&AB OP MASONBY.
6 THB CBAWSMAK . , 22 BAYARD .
7 THB GowifSMAir . ! 23 A RIGHT HAND MAW .
8 Aw EASTBBW STAB . ; 24 OCR CITIZBIT BEOTHEB.
0 THB KWIGHT EBBANT . i 25 Aw Ants PBKCKPTOB .

10 THB OOTOOBWABIAW . 26 Aw AWCIBWT BBITOW .
11 A ZBAIOUS OPPICBB . I 27 TUB ABTIST.
12 THB SOLDIBB. I 28 THB FATHBB OP THB LODGE .13 FBOM UNDBB THB OBOWW. 29 A SHINING LIGHT .
14 OUB HBBCDI.ES. I 30 Aw ABT STUDENT .
15 A MBBOHAHT PBIHOB . I 31 THB MABIWBK
18 THE CHUBCHMAH . 32 SOLDIER OP FORTUNE .

33. "OLD MUG."

THE THEATRES, &c.
DEUBr LAim-At 2 and 7.30 Daily, WHI TTINGTON AND HIS CAT.
COVEUSTT GARDEN .—At 2 and 7.30 Dailv, CIRQUE , ST. GEORGE AND

T H E  DRAGON , &c.
HER MAJESTY'S.—At 8, CONCERTS A LA JULLIEN.
HAYMARKET.-At 8, DIPLOMACY.
PEINCESS'S.-At 7.15, HAMLET.
LYCEUM.-At 8, ROMEO AND JULIET.
ADELPHI —At 7.15, TURN HIM OUT. At 8.0 IN THE RANKS.
OLYMPIC—At 7.30, CALLED BACK. At 10.20, A FIRESIDE HAMLET.
ALHAMBRA.—VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT .
COTJRT.-At 8.15, COX AND BOX. At 9, YOUNG MRS. WINTHROP.
SAVOY.—At 8.15, THE SORCEBER. TRIAL BY JURY.
CRITERION.-At 8, NAVAL ENGAGEMENTS. At 9, THE CANDIDATE.
ROYALTY. At 8.30, FRENCH PLAYS.
TOOLE'S —A t 7.10, OFF DUTY. At 8.30, THE BABES.
STRAND.—At 7.30, SWEETHEART , GOOD-BYE. At 8.30, OUR BOYS.
QAIETY.-At 7.15, IN CHANCERY. At 9.15, VERY LITTLE HAMLET.
COMEDY —At 8, GRAND MOGUL.
AVENUE —At 7.30, PERFECTION. At 8.30, LILIES.
PRINCE'S.-At 8, WRITTEN IN SAND. At 9, TWINS.
VAUDEVILLE.-At 8, SAINTS AND SINNERS.
GLOBE.-At 8, A PHENOMENON IN A FROCK COAT. At 9, THE

PRIVATE SECRETARY .
EMPIRE.-At 8, POCAHONTAS. At 10.30 GISELLE.
ST. JAMES'S —At 8, THE IRONMASTER.
IMPERIAL.-At 8, FARCE. At 9, LADY AUDLEY'S SECRET. At 10,

AN OLD MUMMER'S RUSE.
STANDARD —At 7, CINDERELLA.
SURREY —At 7.30, ALADDIN.
GRAND.-At 7.15, PUSS IN BOOTS.
SADLER'S WELLS.-At 7.30, BLACK FLAG, &c.
EGYPTIAN HALL.—Messrs. MASKELYNS' AND COOKE. Every after-

noon at 3. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3.0 and 8.0.
CRYSTAL PALACE.—This day, CONCERT. PANORAMA. Open

Daily. Pantomime, JACK AND THE BEAN STALK. Aquarium, Picture
Gallery, &c.

MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Agricultual Hall.—Every evening, at 8.
AGRICULTURAL HALL.-WORLD'S FAIR.

Crown Svo, price 2s 6d, cloth lettered.

ImfOT laj dl ItoBlc § UM M Utauiw ,
By Bro. JAM ES STEVENS , P.M., P.Z., &c.

" May be read with advantage by tho whole Craft."—Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity."

—SheJ/ ield 1'ost.
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Mercury,
" Useful and valuable in tho highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
"Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Star.
" The author adduces many variations in tho language used by different Pre-

ceptors."— Cox's Monthly Legal Circular.
" Ought to be inthe hands of every Mason."— Northampton Guardian,

" To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we com-
mend it to their notice accordingly."—-Surrey County Observer .

"Bro. Stevens ' motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of Ritua
was carried by a largo majority. "—iVeemuson 'a Chronicle report of Grand Lodge
meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent , by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES

STEVENS , 112 High-street, Claphatn , S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. MORGAN,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, London, N.

THF ren r HA Qflll 'Q fU Q fl ftSIPff £I N t  rnttHIHoUII o uHnUNIbLE ;
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodgo are published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of England.

rpHE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
X from the Office, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Snb.
scribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W, W. MORGAN
at Penton-street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page ... £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application,

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street , Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster-row, B.C.
Mr. R ITCIIIE , 6 Red Lion Court, E.G.
Messrs. SIMPSON Buos., Shoo Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court, E.G.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Queen-street, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS , Angel Court, Strand.
Mr. H. VICKERS, 317 Strand.

Second Series, Grown Svo, Glotli, p rice 3s 6d ,
post f ree.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHE S

OP

DISTING UISHED FREEMASONS.
RBPBINISD »BOH "THB FBBEMASOJT'S CHBONICIB."

BY Q. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE NO. 1385,
ASSOCIATE OB KlJTG 's COMiEGE , LoiTDOlf.

LIST Olf PORTRAITS,
NESTOR AN IN STALLING MASTER

(Bro.W. Hyde Pullen, 33deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S.W.
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts, and Past Prov. G. Sec.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Conn- Berks and Bucks),
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M.and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire) .
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Br0> John Wordsworth , 30 de"..THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov.

(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G. J.W. W. Yorkshire , and Prov.
Royal York Lodge of Persovor- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire) .
ance,No. 7). ViR FenTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G.Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale , Prov. Grand. Soj.[Arch] Herts).

33deg., DeputyG.Master.Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of (Br0. Bi j . Morl.is Past G. J.D., andthe Temple, and M.P., SOT. G. Past Dep. Prov. G-M. of EasternCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).

A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DBVON CRAFTSMAN
(Bro. W. W. B. Beach , MP., Proy. (Bro# j . E. 0urtota 30 de p tG?̂ n£G

^
STnH

™Ar ^
dIsl? Prov. G.S. Warden Devon .of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and q -Rn .TiinrAi«TTT

Prov.G. Prior ofthe Temple,for »"* "HADAMANTn
Hants) (Bro. J. M. Pnlteney Montagu , J.P.

TIME-HONOURED LANCASTER . 8£'4.gfr. gjtfj fe
{Bro/,l- I-ancaster Hme, P. Prov. G< Slip^ Dorsetshire, and G.G.S. Warden East Lancashire Chancellor Supremo Council A.

THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).
(Bro. John Newton , F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES

P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- {Bro< j . Pearson Boll| JI.D., Pastgation). G. Deacon , Dep. P,rov. G.M. and
OUR NOBLE CRITIC Prov. G. Sup. N. and E. York-

(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30deg., shire).
Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A. CESTRIAN CHIEF
wickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) (Tho R. ht Hon Lorfl d(J Tab,

OUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER Past o.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-
(Bro.C. Eitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov. G

G. Steward Scotland, and Past Sup. Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HARBINGER OF PEACE

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Br0. Charles Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., pr0v. G. J.D. Herts) .

Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. THE LORD OF TJN D E K L E Y
G. Treas. [Arch] E. Lancashire. (Tho Earl of Bcctivc, M.P., Prov

A WARDEN OF THE FENS G.M., Prov. G. Sup., and Prov.
(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and

Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past G.
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome and

A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantino) . I
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION j

oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 332 '
Warden, and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1637, &c.) I

A. MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDENT j
(Bro. Thos. Entwislc, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P , 30

Prov . G.S. of Works E.Lan.) a0g„ Prov . G.JX. aml Q. Sup ,
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks). ' j

(Bro. Samuel Rawsori,'33 deg., Past iEscULAPlUS
Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bro. J. Daniel Moore M.D 3<> :

A GREAT ARITHM ETICIAN deg., Past G.S.B., Craft , and
(Bro. It. B. Webster , Member of the Past C .St.B.," Arch , Intcndant

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross of Constantino for North
Schools) . Lancashire).

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct , by post, from the ,'

Office , Belvidere Works, Harmes Hill, Pentonville, London, N. j
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SILVER , BLSOTRO PLAT 1 & CffTfcERY.
HENRY IOU ENS,

PKACTICAL SILVERSMITH , &c.
371 BRIXTON BOAD (ADJOINING LONDON & COUNTY BANK),

Supplies the above in the Newest Designs and Best Quality, at
Stores' Prices for Net Cash.

22 Carat Gold "Wedding Rings, Hall Marked 6/6 per dwt
0 and 18 Carat Gold Keepers from 4/6 and 12/6 each
Silver Tea Spoons , 64/ per doz.

„ Fruit Knives, for Pocket ., 2/4 each
Electro Plated Table Porks and Spoons » 20/ per doz.

„ ,, Dessert „ 14/6 ,,
„ „ Tea Spoons 7/ ,,

Table Cutlery, Scissors, Pocket Knives, Bazors, &c. all the best Sheffield Manufacture.

PRESENTATION PLATE , CLOCKS , WATCHES , GOLD AND SILVE R JEWELLE RY.
SPECIAL, HOLLOW G-KOTLND EAZOBS 1/6, POST FBEE 1/9.

H O T E L S , ETC.
CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.

SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor.

"P ALING—Feathers Hotel

IJUSTBOTTRNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
!i View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodgo & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor.

MARGATE .—Kimr's Head, High Street. Family
and Commercial Hotel. Table D'Hoto every

day during tho season. A. ABRAHAMS, Manager.
MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.

T. PALMER Proprietor.

TJ ICHMOND—Station Hotel , adjoins tho Railway
11/ Station. Every accommodation for Largo or
Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO, Proprietor.
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel

Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

T3T A T"R9Qi THE GREAT REMEDY
J-9JJX3LXXV lOl FOR GOUT and

! RHEUMATISM.
j The excruciatin g pain is
j quickly relieved and cured

f ~A  /""\TTrn I ' 11 a fovv days by this cele-
VJTv/ U J. I brated Medicine.

| These Pills require no res-
traint of diet during their
use, and are certain to pre-
| vent the disease attacking

"T"3"H"T T f-M ; any vital part.
i i.i_aJ _30 ! S(,ul b? aU Chemists at

' ; Is lid and 2s 8d per box.
^Sn^!?^!?^'y l" 'T!lifLl^

!'VS?'. '.!S'l'.!" T'y i"rJ
^

J.l." "" " "—"-"w

-«*

E

; " December 2i, 1883.
A 0 E § ' "I hav0 b,el1 troubled with gout fornw* w tho last forty years, and in that time

been under nine doctors, and tried many

C
n llT so-called ' never-failing ' remedies, butuu I I found no relief until I got a bottel of

AND I HADE'S PILLS
! from the Imperial Supply Stores, Fisher

RHEUMATIC i Gate> ancl smco tuen I have ailed no-
! thing.

" (Signed)

P
I I I Q  "F. W. LONSDALE,1LL5> ' j "Chimney sweep.

" 22 St. John Street, Preston."

HADE'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS
Are sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors, in

bottles, Is lid and 2s 9d.
GEORGE EADE, 72 GOSWELL ROAD, I0ND0N.

Bro. A. OLDEOYD, Stratford , London
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With any uamc iu raised letter*.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,
at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

 ̂
Will take

*'~ .' ,"^x-~—--.—••-=—»f?5ps'' Price aname ot
t.'î J yî 2s^&ĉ ?$ 

No. 3 2/0 ... Olotters
l̂ w^«!wSs " f ?(A — }l
%MMMmmS :; I $ ••; \t

V-.'\^.l? *r&#& *^r *yirj- % - A ir, "

^^"̂ tyf^-ffrs )̂ »• ' 'jy •• ¦
•^^stea*? „ 3 4/6 ...
'̂ -S-iSŜ  .. » 5/° -

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer ot

Havana aud Continental Cigars,
361 HIGH STREET , STRATFORD, LONDON, E

BRO. ADLARD'8 JEWEL ATTACHER
7s 6d.

If with Pockets, 6d each pocket extra.
225 HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.

A Speciality is made of th.e fitting of
Officers' Collars.

DEESS SUITSlrom £3 3s to £5 5s.

R. W. G A L E R ,
PEACTICAL W A T C H M A K E R  AND JEWE LLE R,

12 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six doors from l^ewington G-reen).

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.
PRESENTATION WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE

Communications by Post punotxially attended to.

6p£̂  By Appointment to Her Majesty's Eoyal Household Troops.

I. J. ROWLE Y & CO., Colliery & Shipping Agents,
COAL, BREEZE & IRON MERCHANTS,

London Office —14 Blandford Street , Portman Square, W.
and at 19 Margaret Street, Hull.

NETT CASH PRICES, DELIVERED.
PER TON PER TON

INGHAM'S OLD HARD - - 24s EUREKA HARTLEY - - 18s
BEST "WALLSEND - - 24s \ BEST HARD STEAM - - 18s
BEST SILKSTONE - - 23s | DlJDLEY BREEZE . . 22gNEW SILKSTONE - - 22s i
BEST DERBY BRIGHTS - - 21s BEST SMITH S COAL SEABORNE 16S
LARGE BRIGHTS - - 20s BEST GAS COKE, per 12 Sacks 13s

WEIGHT AND QUALITY GUARANTEED.

POTATOES BESTOQN?YLITY

Delivered Free HALFPENNY PER LB. Bags Included
MAGSUM BOJiXJMS or CHAMPIONS,

112 lbs 5s 6d. Specially sorted 6s. Pay upon Delivery.
Testimonials upon application to

J. H. KBNKY AND CO.
4 PORTUGAL ST., LINCOLN'S INN, W.O.
Th« " Court Circular " says : "J. H. Kenny & Co. merit uni-

versal patronage for their valuable system of business.

G. W. K N I G H T ,
§mnt, Hife, ail §kkn gtmt f§p!i«,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY, BACK OF M00RGATE STREET, CITY,

AND

38 CHAUCEE EOAD, BBIXTON.
COBNICES AND FRAMES OF ALL KINDS EEPAIEED AND BEGILT.

Demy 8vo, Price 7s 6d,
r n H B  C H E S S  O P E N I N G S,
J- By ROBERT B. WOBMAI D.

W. W. MORGAN , B ELVIDERE WORKS, N.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S, C H I E F L Y
PBOM THB CHESS BOJUD , by Cap-tain

Hugh R. Kennedy, Vlce-Proaidont )f the British
Chess Association .

LONDON : W. "W. MoaciAtf , Hermes Hill , N.



S P I E E S  & P O N D ' S

(LATE B^COISPS),
Adjoining the FREEMASONS ' TAYERN, Great Queen St., Lincoln's Inn.

The Proprietors beg to announce that the above Hotel is now open under
their management.

It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated , and re-furnished, and every attention
will be paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of " BACON'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations and improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF, CHOICE WSNES. SUPERIOR CUISINE,

W. W M O R G A N ,
LETTE R -PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTE D
Shetchcs or Designs fo r Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books, Periodicals , Pamphlets , Catalogues, Posters , Billheads , Showcards. &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Stylo

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

HOW TO STUDY ECONOM Y !
USE

BIPPIHGILLE 'S PATEST OIL COOKING STOVES. "
ODOURLKSS, SMOKELESS, PORTABLE.

SAFE, AND CLEANLY.
£>, rO TI IL-.V will mast joints or poultry ; boil
tt^Sbsr'' ''*''• vegetables , &c. ; try chops , steaks , or

tf < ^=c==
\ (iTSM tiii 'im ; liake liriiul or luistrv; toast; heat

StLS-x f̂  MjSx ŝ  ̂
Hat 

inms; and , in fact , do the entire work
E ' ' ' ' !'»i»IU—-ffî fHw-j-31 "' a l;il< -'«i-'ii ''''<' • over which they havejy_ji|J^£'c_^lisJ^^r the advantage of beiti ^ lit  orextincuishetl

lC' «-HI' -..
'"

-.. JT§F.-nm~-. '" " "'onien 't. Tliey save keepii f» .i ti re iuB,,J^f!¥:̂ .?^, fj S|p|SB!FlWilI 'I 'i weather , and for domcilie use and
I- S%S&Oi||i!Si I! "«"""">¦ »™ unequalled.
IjCp ^i^ f̂eliBiiiia Tllree Meals 

a BaT for 

Four 

to Six
Mi^fl~^ ĵ :|l|iiii|ilfe5 I Persons can be cooked lor a penny.
I^^P^gpl^lllipi: 

H1ICKS 
FKCEU 

A FEW SHILLINGS. -
fe-fe-J^-a^ i^^^^J Write for Illustrated Price List and full
^ " w Particulars to

The Holborn Lamp and Stove Company,
118, 1IOLHOKX , LONDON ,

And say where you saw this advertisement .

A D A M S .  iA T H E R,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS EITTEB AND BELL HANGBE,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
-ND OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPA RATUS FOR C O O K I N G  AND H E A T I N G
Until Itooisi n Fitted up. AH the I«:ite»t Ini^ro i-ciucsitH latroduceti.

MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.j
AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD. ISLINGTON, N.

iESTHMZ^TJSS GUVJEHSTi

JOSEPH J. CANIEY
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
C-A-T^LIiOG-TTES POST PBEE.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety,

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPAN Y
Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin's

Lane, B.C.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

i B ILLIARD , POOL OR PYRAMID BALLS ,
full size, real ivory, from us each. Cloths, for full size

i '̂  j &  Tables and Cushions (Hs G.!, ditto,
J V £.}.- ^̂  supr. West of England 80s. Cues¦ >i *iz3 S^ (well seasoned ash ) Is each, ditto,
i ^VNaX^V^k suPr' hardwood butted 2s, iis Cd, 3s,
I K )̂ y ?*L f|9 3=i <M, 4s. -»a Cd j Ebony butted 5s each.

yy  ̂ >&r Cu0 Cases 2s oi and 3s each. Cue
! XS (S*h ̂ ^ 

Tips (best quality only) Is, Is 2d,
O Q t"~ a £> ^^. ls 4cl and ls u^ P°r box °f 100. Cue¦—r iqf Tip chalks ls (id rer gross. Re-stuffing Cush'ons with Rubber , warranted not to get hardin the coldest weather, £&. 10s. Adjusting and Colour-in"-Bails 3;1 each. Old Balls exchanged and Tables Re-covered"

&o., with Despatch and at Moderate Charges. Tables boivhtand sold. 3
Write for Price Lists j Cloth and Cushion Rubber Samplespost free.

H£NNIC BROS. , II HIGH ST., LONDON , W.C.
Near Soho Square, and opposite St. Giles's Church.

Established 1803.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imrae-

diate Possession and no Ren t to pay. Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBECK BUILDING SOCIBI?.
HOW TO PDRCHASE A PLOT OF

LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER
j MONTH , with immediate possession, either for
I Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at tho
| Office of tho BIBKBECK ; FKUEHOII D LISD SOCIETY.
! A Pamphlet, with full particulars , on application.
j FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lano.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

Current Accounts opened according to tho usual
i practice of other Bankers, and Interest allowed on
I the minimum monthly balances when not drawn

below £'50. No commission charged for keeping
j Accounts, excepting under special circumstances.
1 Tho Bank also receives money on Deposit at three
| per cent. Interest , repayable on demand.
i The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of

charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables, the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and. Annuities.

A Pamphlet , with full particulars , on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

31st March 188-1.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGEEES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDER S OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STEAND, LONDON , W.C.
HANUEACTOBX— 1 DSVEBECX COTTBT, SlEAND.

PIANOFORTES, £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS, £5 15s.
.Perfect in Tone and Touch. ISlesrant Walrrat Cases. Every Instru-

ment warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S H I PP E R S  A N D  D E A L ER S  S U P P L I E D .

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G.LINST E AD, Manager.
COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street , Camden Town , London.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

GKRO yBB &^ROVEB
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

flp t̂' BEAUTIFU L AND PERFECT INSTRUMEN TS .
i^gy^^l PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS,
j KL*-- S FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .
!

^ 
¦ -W !l *? TI,C A,,VIi"taKcs of a Trial , with the Convenience oi' the

 ̂ f V? "'"' — ... j | J Three Tears' System at Cash Price, by Pay I us about a <g:iarter
^SfcX—\&̂ z x̂=~A U of the value down, tho JSaiauco by Kawy Payments, troisi

n.n ~-a^S> 15s per quarter.

GROVEK & GROVES Gate AYILL & SMART),
TABEBNACLE SQUARE, FINSBURY, B.C.

ESTAKI.ISSIK1) 1S30.

I Printed and Published by Brother WILLIAM "WHAT MOKOAIT,
at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill,JPentonYille, Satur-
day, 17th. January 1885,


